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Dutchess County, Columbia County and 
beyond, we’re here to insure your world.

Brad Peck, Inc.
The Lofgren Agency
6 Church Street
Chatham, N.Y. 12037
P. 518.392.9311

Brad Peck Inc.
1676 Route 7A
Copake, N.Y. 12516
P. 518.329.3131

Hermon T. Huntley Agency Inc.
Tilden Place 
New Lebanon, N.Y. 12125
P. 518.794.8982 

The Brad Peck Agency in Copake has long-standing ties to it’s community. It is one of the oldest hands-on agencies and in all of it’s years 
of operation it has provided a personalized approach to writing property, casualty, commercial, home, auto and above all, life insurance. 
The agency provides superior service regardless of where their customers lay their hats, the agency is registered in New York, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Mexico and Florida. They are ready today, as they have always been, to insure your world.

Auto • Home • Farm • Business & Commercial • Life, Health & Long Term Care

1-800-553-2234 • www.GMTaylorOil.com • "LIke" us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/TaylorOilinc
Taylor Oil Inc., is a family owned and operated local business, serving the local communities for the past 86 years. 

Offices in Dover Plains, Pawling, Millerton, Pine Plains, Millbrook. "We're here to serve you!"

Experience a breakthrough in Pure Comfort Air Conditioning. 
Have Taylor Oil Inc. install a space-saving, whisper-quiet, 
Mitsubishi Electric ductless Energy Star System today! 
Featuring Eco-comfort technology, dual and triple allergen 
filtration. Certified “Diamond Contractor”
Call for a FREE quote today: 1.800.553.2234 www.GMTaylorOil.com
The only Home Services Company your House will ever need.Outdoor units > Control units >

1-800-553-2234 • www.GMTaylorOil.comHeating Systems • Central A/C • Plumbing Services • Monitoring Systems • Generators
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Egret landing

Egrets are a somewhat rare sight-
ing in this area, herons are a bit more 
common. But Lazlo has captured im-
ages of a few egrets in the Cornwall, 
Connecticut area. 

Cover photo by 
Lazlo Gyorsok
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FINDING YOUR VERY OWN 
HAPPY PLACE 

As we grow and mature, it is interesting 
to learn what each of us considers “the mo-
ment” that they reached a milestone; a mo-
ment in their life that they all of a sudden 
realized that before that moment that they 
didn’t know that they didn’t know; or they 
came to realize that their life had changed 
forever-more. Sometimes change is good, 
and sometimes it is not. But that is for each 
and every one of us to determine, and to 
then work with the aftermath of it to create 
our future, and to work towards the next 
milestone. 
 I don’t mean to get too philosophical on 
you, but I fi nd it so intriguing and eye-
opening when I personally reach a moment 
in my life where I realize a shift has oc-
curred. It is oftentimes a moment of pure 
joy, there’s a rush because I feel that I “get 
it” (whatever that “it” is), something that I 
just couldn’t see before. My eyes are all of 
a sudden open, and there is pure inner joy. 
For example, I’m a pretty happy person, 
have more or less always been. But like 
most, I’ve had my share of ups and downs 
– who hasn’t? But it recently dawned on me 
that I’ve reached a moment in my life that I 
feel that I’ve been striving for, for almost all 
of my life – or at least all of my adult life. 
 The moment that we strive for is to 
reach a certain level or stage of achievement 
(it can pertain to education, employment, 
relationship status, becoming or not becom-
ing a parent, or a mental state, to name 
a few), and only we can defi ne our self-
appointed achievement level. But I think no 
matter what your goal is, it directly relates 
to coming into your own, becoming more 
comfortable in your own skin, becoming 
your own person, and becoming comfort-
able with the person you’ve grown into. I 
think that once you achieve that, you reach 
a level of inner calm and happiness. 
 As the saying goes: you can’t buy hap-
piness. Only we can create our happiness 
and isn’t the goal in life to be happy? In my 
opinion, what is the point of life if you’re 
not happy? Honestly! Of course we all have 
moments of diffi culty, disappointment, and 
sadness, but beyond that, isn’t the goal to be 
a happy and productive individual? I believe 
it is, and I hope you do, too! We each have 
a different defi nition of happiness though, 
and perhaps that’s the beauty of happiness. 
Joy and happiness, much like beauty, is in 
the eye of the beholder. So fellow human 
beings, may you fi nd the joy in the journey 
and I wish you pure happiness! 
  
  - Thorunn Kristjansdottir 
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P Spacious modern loft like home newly renovated w/over 3500 sq. ft. of living space.  Vaulted ceilings, HWF, 2 FP, 5 BR & 3 BA. Plus a library, media room w/movie 
screen, central air, new kitchen, modern lighting fixtures & a 2-car garage.  All on 5-AC w/a pond. 
 

 

 
TAGHKANIC                       $1,495,000

 
Panoramic valley & mountain views. 

 
STANFORD                             $355,000 

Charming 19th century farmhouse. 
 
 
 
 

 
TOWN OF CLINTON              $629,000

 
On a quiet country lane. 

BANGALL                               $799,000 

Historic Georgian home. 
 
 
 
 

RHINEBECK                        $2,100,000

 
Stunning one of a kind property. 

PLEASANT VALLEY             $399,000 

Secluded 46.26-acre parcel. 

paularedmond.com 
 

paularedmond.com

 

Millbrook 845.677.0505 · Rhinebeck 845.876.6676 

P A U L A  R E D M O N D  
 

RE A L  E S T AT E  I N C OR P OR AT E D 
 

•  •  • 
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By Brandon Kralik
arts@mainstreetmag.com

In talking with artist Terri Moore, it fascinated me 
how her art is an ongoing dialogue that she has 
with her creative process.
 “The Swarm series started when I was riding my 
old bike on the Rail Trail, and storms can come in 
wicked quick in this valley, and it started to feel like 
a thunderstorm was coming in.” Terri continued: 
“I turned around, but it started raining really hard, 
and there was nothing I could do about it. It was a 
warm day and I was peddling along with this smile 
on my face, sort of laughing, and I was peddling, 
peddling, peddling, and hit a big puddle of water. 
It was as if in slow motion. The water came up 
and fanned around me, and as my vision followed 
it up in this ‘Wow’ moment. There were two trees 
and out of them came all of these blackbirds, 
which were hunkered down, and they rose up as 
the water rose up all around me – like they were 
a continuation of this big splash! There was all of 
this heavy rain and all of these birds rising up and 
they gathered into a big ball in the sky before they 
sussed back down into the trees. It was so power-
ful and when I came home I had to record it, so I 
made a big charcoal drawing about it. The entire 
Swarm series became about capturing that moment 
in time, this ‘Ah-ha!’ moment, so there is all of this 
movement, but also this frozen moment when your 
brain is processing what is happening, and there is a 
feeling along with the form in the air.”

The flow of work
Terri works extensively with her sketchbooks, and 

along with drawings and paintings, there is a lot of 
writing, merging and submerging, the way the light 
changes, the break in tides. Her work strikes me as 
genuinely authentic and as she speaks about it, the 
lengthy conversation she has had with her work 
crystallizes into a coherent story that is uniquely 
her own, and which she shares with us.
 “Working with the Swarm and the Nest series 
involved primarily working with a palette knife and 
a lot of paint to create both depth and distance, but 
also a rich textural surface quality,” Terri explained 
in a recent interview in her studio located in Co-
pake, NY. I was interested in the stacks of canvases 
in the oversized studio space, rich with visual trea-
sures, but it was clear she was most excited about 
the new work, the current conversation taking 
place on her easel. She explained that after the Nest 
series that she wanted to challenge herself to work 
with less paint and develop the idea of translucence 
while still retaining the depth, the separation of 
object and background. 
 “I do a lot of drip and splatter so it’s a lot about 
the surface, but the more you spend time with the 
work, it takes on a sense of depth and perspective, 
which is a little elusive, and I like that.”

The Circle series
Terri has created a large body of work in the Circle 
series to explore the idea of a simple object distinct 
from its background. 
 “Eventually a horizon line came into the circle 
motifs and I started playing with comparison 
contrast of above and below. I used to be a scientist 
so I love the play between micro and macro. You 
look into a microscope and see patterns in the ice 
and then you look up into the stars at night and 
see the same patterns there. I wanted something 
that was simultaneously intimate and monumental. 

artist profile

The circle was becoming less and less. They were 
dripping more and starting to become part of the 
background and with the horizon line they became 
these arches, but ultimately it became more about 
the horizon. That line. It became more and more 
minimal. I began looking at where ocean met 
sky, ice in the winter time, the surface of a lake in 
winter where this plane becomes something solid 
and almost two dimensional with the way the light 
comes to the edge. Now the circle is gone and it is 
about what is above and what is below, and pushing 
contrasts.”

Micro to macro, and macro to micro
Terri said that she likes to work on standard size 
square canvases, either 24” or 34,” but she had an 
opportunity to work on some small canvases, which 
were given to her.  
 “Sometimes I get so into the work that I forget 
to play, and these smaller paintings allowed me to 
do that. I began thinking what if I contrast these 
subtle areas with the more impasto palette knife 

PAINT
a conversation with

TERRI MOORE: PAINTER

Above, top to bottom: A Super Bee. A 1966 Chevy Nova 
Super Sport. 1969 Dodge Super Bee in B5 Blue.
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artist profile

sort of thing that I had worked with before in the 
Nest series with this line, this place to sort of step 
on, that separates the two areas and creates a sense 
of push/pull. So I picked up a thread of what I used 
to do and brought it back into the new work. I had 
forgotten how wonderful that feels, to be working 
with the paint so sculpturally. So from there I am 
making that large, I am working on bigger canvases 
with this idea now. By changing the size of the 
canvases, ideas take on new dimensions and the 
dialogue changes. These works are very introspec-
tive and about the conscious/subconscious.”
 Terri continued by saying, “This manifests 
clearly in the canvases where the white of the can-
vas is used with thin washes of paint to achieve a 
luminosity which stands in contrast with the thick 
expressionistic knife work on the under half of the 
painting. At first I was trying to make the drips so 
even and uniform, but eventually came to embrace 
the irregularity of the pattern. Sometimes I put the 
drips on and walk away, and sometimes I stay and 
focus on them, catch them and play with them, 
and this has helped with my patience, with being 
present both with the work and in my life. Once I 
get protective of what has happened though it cre-
ates this stop. When I reached that place I turned 
the canvases sideways and they began to radiate in 
another way. This just happened in the past couple 
of months and so the dialogue continues. By put-
ting diptychs and triptychs together it allows the 
subtlety of the resonance to work in a new, in a 
vertical way.”

Icebergs ahead
Terri continued by explaining that when she looks 
at ice with the grays and the blues and how the 
light changes on it has always fascinated her, and it 
has played a part in her work. With the Hotchkiss 
expedition to Antarctica a few years ago, it became 
more prominent for her, this idea of icebergs and of 
global warming, and that fit together with another 
idea that she had been working on. 
 “I had been working with the idea of swarms 
and murmurations and had created some three 
dimensional installations around this theme, which 
I backed away from when it became so popular and 
everyone was doing it. But it came back into the 
work in another form with this iceberg series,” said 
Terri.

 These particular paintings are on a Yupo paper 
which is more of a plastic paper, like a heavy duty 
mylar, and she had to relearn watercolor to work on 
it. Terri had been teaching some students water-
color in Florence where they were doing landscapes, 
but later she had these ideas of icebergs floating 
around, literally, in her head and she thought that 
she should try them on Yupo paper. 
 “The watercolor behaves in a totally different 
way and I just dove into that and created this series 
of icebergs. I gave myself permission to experi-
ment with this which fit into ideas I had already 
been working with, the elements of sky and the 
idea of above and below, and the micro coming 
back out to the macro around this tangible, heavy, 
mythical object. I had worked with this paper and 
permanent ink with the Swarm series, but when I 
put the watercolor on the paper it can almost be 
squeegeed off, but if you leave it there, once it is 
dry it sets and sticks. But then, when it is made wet 
again, it can be reconstituted and the paint can be 
moved around again in a different way. This was 
both exciting and frightening to me at the same 
time, and I kept working with it. The ideas of the 
sky and water around the iceberg gave way and 
was simplified to the iceberg itself in which these 
elements were inherently present. It is melting and 
running and refreezing and dropping this sediment 
in it,” explained Terri. 
 She then continued: “I have done a lot of travel-
ing and looking at glaciers. I walked around on the 
glacier at the foot of the Matterhorn and looked 
into their crevasses, and the idea that this thing was 
moving is just fascinating. I have brought those 
experiences and observations into this body of 
work. I really began fussing with the underside of 
the glacier and creating a whole world there.” 
 The crispness of this form of an iceberg in this 

white space feels very contemporary and very ap-
pealing. This is an idea that is still developing. You 
could say she has only just touched the tip of the 
iceberg, for there are exciting conversations yet to 
be had as this becomes a cohesive series.
 Terri gleamed as she said, “I get very into the 
work and what I am doing with it, trying to be 
completely present with what is going on and 
listening to the conversation that takes place, the 
dialogue between myself and the work and what 
the work says back to me. I have an idea and then 
something happens that I may not have expected 
and I respond to that, so then there is this conver-
sation. The circles fed into the horizon which fed 
into the diptychs, which brought back some of the 
Nest series and then those relate to the icebergs, 
so it is all one continuous conversation. There are 
different series’ here, but then it is really one long 
series with different subjects within it that relate in 
a very tangible way. Even the Swarm series, with big 
sweeping movements, can be found in the icebergs. 
It is like rain on a pane of glass rather than big 
volumes of swarms of birds. There is always this 
movement in my paintings, but they are all about 
this frozen moment in time, this first experience, 
like the event that sparked the Swarm series in the 
first place.” •

 Terri Moore is Co-Director of the Tremaine Gallery 
and a Teacher of Fine Art and Design at Hotchkiss School 
in Lakeville, CT. Her work has been exhibited extensively 
around the New England area, in New York, and other 
locations around the country. She can be contacted through 
her website: http://bluedoorstudio.net/
 Are you an artist and interested in being featured in 
Main Street Magazine? Send a brief bio, artist’s statement, 
and a link to your work to arts@mainstreetmag.com.

Opposite 
page, top: 
Storm Murmu-
ration #2. Ink 
on Yupo pa-
per, 14”x20”. 
Bottom: Terri 
Moore in her 
studio. 

This page, 
left: Viable. 
Oil on canvas. 
24”x24”. Bot-
tom: Berg 7. 
Watercolor on 
Yupo paper. 
16”x20”.
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Lindell Fuels, Inc.
Fuel Oil • Propane • Heating 
Air Conditioning

P.O. Box 609  |  59 Church Street
Canaan, CT 06018
860 824 5444
860 824 7829 faxIt’s Hard to Stop A Trane.®

CT Registration # HOD.0000095
CT License # HTG.0690604-S1 | CT License # PLM.0281220-P1

Jim Young 
Owner

jim@sharonautobody.com

28 Amenia road | PO Box 686 | Sharon, CT 06069 
T: 860 364 0128 | F: 860 364 0041

sharonautobody.com

518.789.0252  •  52 Main Street, Millerton  •  52main.com

BAR  •  TAPAS  •  RESTAURANT

ORGANIC 
VEGETABLES

ORGANIC
STRAWBERRIES

PYO

ORGANIC
MEATS

ORGANIC 
SOILS+

COMPOST

Come by the market for our organic 
meats and produce raised on our farm. 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS • BAKERY  
 LOCAL & SPECIALTY GROCERIES • GLUTEN-FREE

Organics!

MARKET  518  789  4191   
HOURS MON-THURS+SAT 9-6  FRI+SUN 9-6:30  

5409 ROUTE 22  MILLERTON  NEW YORK  
BULK SOIL & COMPOST  518  789 3252  
HOURS MON-FRI 8-12 1-5 SAT 8-12 

mcenroeorganicfarm.com

WE’RE OPEN ALL YEAR 

www.themoviehouse.net
facebook.com/themoviehouse.ny 

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS REWARDS
Save on the Purchase of Tickets

Discounts At Local Shops & Restaurants
Invitations to Special Events

Member Prices at Art House Theaters Nationwide
and a Free Movie Pass when you Join!

MEMBER

BECOME A MEMBER 

48 MAIN STREET, MILLERTON, NY  518.789.0022

JOIN AT THE THEATER OR ONLINE

Countrytown
Marble & Tile

518-325-5836
 Proprietor Rte. 23
 Judy Gardner Hillsdale, N.Y.
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friendly faces

friendly faces: meet our neighbors, visitors and friends

You might recognize Michael Fournier from this past 
winter as one of the friendly oil truck drivers at Her-
rington Fuels, or perhaps he will be mowing your law 
this summer? No matter what Michael is working on, he 
takes pride in his work and gives everything he does 110 
percent. During his downtime, Michael enjoys spend-
ing time with his fiancée and planning their wedding 
that is coming up this August. And Michael of course 
loves spending time with his three month old daughter, 
Kaitlyn. Michael loves being a new dad and is very much 
looking forward to his first Father’s Day. He can’t wait 
to see what the future holds for his beautiful baby girl. 
Sounds like you have a lot to look forward to this year. 
Congratulations!

Amber Jordan has been the friendly Village of Millerton 
clerk/treasurer for about eight years. She likes to interact 
with both board members as well as the people passing 
through. Aside from this being her full-time job, Amber 
also works at network marketing, bookkeeping, has a pas-
sion for Arbonne products, uses her knowledge to edu-
cate people on health and beauty, and is a full-time wife 
and mom. Amber laughed when we asked her what she 
likes to do in her “off ” time, but she admits that she and 
her family (including their eight year old Cocker Spaniel, 
Oscar) are very outdoorsy and like gardening, swimming, 
riding four wheelers, and more. Amber has a degree in 
fashion design and merchandising, and has made wed-
ding gowns, prom dresses, and Halloween costumes for 
her kids. When does she sleep?

Victoria N. Alexander is a writer of literary fiction 
novels and philosophy of science. Her first novel was 
published almost twenty years ago. Victoria likes having 
to learn about new things in order to write the next book 
and refers to herself as a perennial student. Victoria will 
be doing a book discussion on her new novel, Locus 
Amoenus, at the Millerton-Northeast Library on July 
18th at 1pm. The story is set in Amenia and the sur-
rounding area. “Locus amoenus” means pleasant place, 
an idyllic pastoral setting. When Victoria isn’t writing, 
she likes taking care of her vegetable garden, sheep, and 
chickens. Victoria is also a part of a homeschool mom 
group that meets regularly at Irving Farm while their 
boys are jamming at The Music Cellar. 

Jo Culver is the manager of Thornhill Flower and Gar-
den Shop in Salisbury and has been an employee for 34 
years. Having spent her childhood at the family owned 
Daisi-Hill Farm in Millerton, she was surrounded by 
flora and fauna and her mother enjoyed plants. Jo picked 
up on her mother’s interest and has made a career from 
it. She started at Thornhill as a delivery person at Christ-
mas and Thanksgiving, and learned the rest on the job. 
She likes being surrounded by plants and enjoys design-
ing and arranging, and likes making special requests for 
her clients. In her free time Jo likes kayaking, bicycling, 
dining out, and the movies. She also likes the rural, small 
town yet sophisticated feel of the area and enjoys her sur-
roundings. Let Jo create something for you!

John Robertson is an artist and a relative newcomer to 
the Northwest Corner. He retired from the corporate 
world of advertising and marketing and is now able to 
enjoy the long waited career as an artist. He has been 
painting since he was young and has always had an eye 
for the natural elements. Early years were spent in Hunt-
erdon County New Jersey, which is also farm country 
and was the inspiration for many of his earlier paintings. 
Photography is another one of John’s passions and he 
never steps outside without his camera and says he never 
knows what he’ll find in the day that will be an inspira-
tion for his next piece. He and his wife Linda reside 
in Salisbury and spend their spare time visiting their 
children (and grandchild) in Boston and Houston.

Frank Grusauskas is a woodworker who’s shop is on 
Rt. 7, in Falls Village, CT. His love for woodworking 
began when his father gave him a jackknife when he was 
four. He grew up in Northwest CT., surrounded by lush 
forests filled with an ample supply of material with which 
to work. His work is available at SomethinsGottaGive in 
Lakeville, Belvoir Gallery in Millbrook, or at his shop. 
Frank has a deep reverence for trees, so much of his 
material is storm-damage, reclaimed, or industrial scrap.  
He is happiest in his shop surrounded by a variety of fine 
wood, searching for the grace, beauty, and harmony that 
each piece has to offer. When not woodworking, Frank 
plays mandolin and guitar, grows a large garden, and 
tends to two goats and several chickens.
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In Millerton you can eat, drink, shop, & be entertained!
Eat & Drink
52 Main
518-789-0252
52main.com
Harney & Sons Tea 
518-789-2121
harney.com
Irving Farm 
Coffee House
518-789-2020
irvingfarm.com
Little Gates & Co. 
Wine Merchants
518-789-3899
littlegateswine.com
Millerton Farmer’s 
Market
518-789-4259
millertonfarmersmarket.org
No.9 Restaurant & Inn
518-592-1299
number9millerton.com
Oakhurst Diner
518-592-1313
Trotta’s Fine Wine 
& Liquors
518-789-3535

Entertainment
The Moviehouse 
518-789-3408
themoviehouse.net

Shopping
Agway
518-789-4471
agwayny.com
B.W.’s Eagle Eye
518-789-4109
bwseagleeye.com
Brickblock Auto Parts
518-789-6396
brickblockautoparts.com
Copper Star Alpaca
914-924-9197
copperstaralpacafarm.com
Dave’s TV
518-789-3881
davestv.net
Elizabeth’s Fine Jewelry 
& Fine Gifts
518-789-4649
elizabethsjewelry.com
Gilded Moon Framing 
& Gallery
518-789-3428
gmframing.com
Gilmor Glass
518-789-8000
gilmorglass.com
Hunter Bee
518-789-2127
hunterbee.com

Millerton’s Napa 
Auto & Truck Supply 
518-789-4474
napaonline.com
Oblong Books & Music
518-789-3797
oblongbooks.com
Saperstein’s
518-789-3365
sapersteinsonline.com
Terni’s Store
518-789-3474
The Village Herbalist
518-592-1600
tvhmillerton.com

Services & much more
Associated 
Lightning Rod
518-789-4603
alrci.com
Chad’s Hair Studio
518-789-6007
Crown Energy Corp.
518-789-3014
crownenergycorp.com
Eco Builders
845-233-0928
Elyse Harney 
Real Estate
518-789-8800
harneyre.com

Hylton Hundt Salon
518-789-9390
hyltonhundtsalon.com
Kamilla’s Floral Boutique
518-789-3900
kamillas.com
Leslie Hoss Flood 
Interiors, Inc.
518-789-0640
lesliefl oodinteriors.com
Main Street Magazine
518-592-1135
mainstreetmag.com
Mane Street Salon
518-789-3484
Martina Gates Fotoworks
631-662-7755
martinagatesfotoworks.com
Millerton News
518-789-4401
tricornernews.com
Millerton Service Center
518-789-3462
Millerton Veterinary 
Practice
518-789-3440
millertonvet.com
North East Muffl er
518-789-3669

Northwest Lawn 
& Landscape
518-789-0672
Overmountain Builders
518-789-6173
overmountainbuilders.com
Salisbury Bank & Trust Co.
518-789-9802
salisburybank.com
Steed Home Restoration
518-965-4420
steedhomerestoration.com
Steed Real Estate
518-789-3811
steedrealestate.com
Strategy Graphics
518-592-1515
strategygraphics.com
Swift-ie llc.
845-233-0115
swift-ie.com
Taylor Oil Inc.
518-789-4600
gmtayloroil.com
Thorunn Designs
518-592-1135
thorunndesigns.com

Come to Millerton: we 
have it all! Visit one of 
these businesses to shop 
to your heart’s content, 
be entertained for hours, 
dine and drink!

By shopping locally 
you support not only 
the local economy but 
specifi cally you support 
the local businesseses that 
provide our services, feed 
our stomachs, quench 
our thirsts, entertain us, 
clothe us, and are the 
fabric of the communities 
that we live in. 

Millerton’s businesses 
welcome you! 

Wish you were here!
Love, MillertonWish you were here!
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healthy living

By Thorunn Kristjansdottir
info@mainstreetmag.com

I awoke on this particular Saturday morning and 
found myself to be extremely tired. Was it for lack 
of sleep? A strenuous day the day before? Or was it 
just the fact that there had been a major pressure 
change overnight (a low pressure system came in)? 
Regardless, the exhaustion was surprising to me, 
because I normally get at least eight hours of sleep 
a night and am therefore more or less always “ready 
to go” when I wake. Some might say that eight 
hours of sleep is plenty of sleep for an adult, but 
honestly, I try to get nine hours a night if I can. My 
problem is that if I get less than eight hours I sim-
ply don’t function. And if I go a few days in a row 
and sleep less than eight hours a night for whatever 
reason, I get sick. 
 I’m incredibly in-tune with my body and I 
listen to it. I’ve had to learn to listen to it, because 
as you may know, when you’re younger you think 
you’re invincible and as a result you may beat up on 
your body from time to time. As I approached my 
later twenties some years ago, my body straight-out 
told me that I needed to adhere to its rules, and if 
I didn’t … well, then I got sick or became injured. 
So from then on, I quickly picked up on my body’s 
cues, and the most important cue is plentiful sleep. 
 As I sit here at work on this particular Saturday 
morning (trying to catch up on some of the past 
week’s work that piled up), lacking my usual gung-
ho attitude and drive (how extremely annoying that 
is!), and feeling like I have absolutely zero energy 
and focus, my mind wandered from work and I 
began to think about sleep, about how it affects our 
body, and what roles it plays. I then realized that 
this subject matter is perhaps more poignant than 
some of the other topics that we’ve explored in this 
column.

Sleep deprivation is not good
The New York Times bestselling author, David 
Perlmutter, M.D.’s book, The Better Brain Book (I 
found this great book at Oblong Books), has some 
very interesting points. A section in the first part 
of the book entitled “Missing Sleep” caught my 
immediate attention: “According to a recent study 
by the National Sleep Foundation, as many as 47 
million Americans are routinely sleep deprived, 
that is, they regularly do not get the optimal 7-8 
hours sleep a night, and often get by on much less. 
Missing even one night of sleep can have an imme-
diate effect on your physical and cognitive func-
tion. Sleep-deprived people are typically tired and 
confused and do not score as well on mental acuity 
tests. They also suffer from important biochemical 

changes that can be detrimental to health, includ-
ing a surge in stress hormones that can damage 
brain cells in the hippocampus, the memory center 
of the brain.” 
 Wow! I’m a little shocked to be honest, for 
one and the most important part, because by not 
getting enough sleep we can actually damage our 
brains! This, I’m sure, comes as a shock to more 
than a few because you’re like me then: you know 
that sleep is important but didn’t realize how 
damaging it can be to not get enough sleep! Dr. 
Perlmutter also writes in the book that in addi-
tion to chronic stress (whether caused by emotions 
or physically), and/or being overweight, that lack 
of sleep can also result in the production of free 
radicals. And as you may remember from previous 
articles, free radicals can lead to cancer and other 
health ailments. 
 Dr. Perlmutter has an entire chapter devoted 
to the subject of sleep, or should we rather say, the 
subject of not enough sleep. He points out that 100 
years ago the average person slept nine and a half 
hours. Today we are getting about 20% less sleep 
than our ancestors did 100 years ago, averaging 
only between seven and eight hours of sleep now. 
The simple fact is that this affects our health and 
physical performance; when we don’t get enough 
sleep we aren’t able to think, behave, nor respond 
properly, and aren’t able to bring our A-game. 

What does sleep do?
There is one quote in the book that stuck out for 
me in particular: “Sleep is not a luxury; it serves 
an important purpose.” When we sleep, our entire 
body “winds down” as Dr. Perlmutter explains it, 
and our body rests. When resting, we are able to 
rejuvenate and refuel all of our bodily systems. It 
takes a lot of energy to run our bodily functions 

all day and every day, and this includes our brains. 
But when we sleep, all of our body functions slow 
down; our heart rate and blood pressure go down, 
and our body’s metabolism slows down too, be-
cause our body is relaxing and focusing on refueling 
itself. 

Why don’t you sleep on it?
There were two other aspects of Dr. Perlmutter’s 
writing in this importance of sleep chapter that 
stuck out and I will share as a direct quote here: 
“Sleep is a time when our cells can concentrate on 
repairing themselves and making new cells. For 
your brain, this is a particularly important time. 
While you are sleeping, levels of neurotransmitters 
(the chemicals that help you think, remember, and 
maintain a good mood) are normalized, and energy 
production by neurons is slowed down so that your 
brain cells can clean out waste products (like free 
radicals) that can accumulate in the brain. If you 
don’t get enough sleep, this vital repair work will 
not get done. Sleep is also a time when your brain 
processes information. You know the old expression 
‘I’m going to sleep on it’? Some studies suggest that 
sleeping – or actually dreaming – may be a time 
when people subconsciously solve problems, which 
may enhance the ability to learn new material.”
 What follows this paragraph is just as fascinat-
ing and important as it pertains to our sleeping 
health, and I encourage you to pick up a copy or 
do your own investigation if you are inclined to 
learn more. For me personally, I began this writing 
and research thinking that eight hours of sleep was 
plentiful, and that sleep was pretty important. But 
what I’ve learned is how dramatically crucial quality 
sleep is, and that perhaps I need to consider trying 
to get nine hours of sleep! … Sweet dreams. •

the importance of sleep
MAINTAINING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Photo source: iStockphoto.com contributor stevanovicigor  
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locally grown 
trees and tree 
transplanting 
services available 
trEE transplanting sErVicEs & trEEs aVailaBlE inclUDE: 
LILAC • WHITE SPRUCE • NORWAY SPRUCE WHITE PINE • HEMLOCK 
• BIRCH • RIVER BIRCH FRUIT TREES • AND MUCH MORE…

call (845) 518 0632 FOr details

Communicating Substance with Style

victoria@vklarsoncommunications.com
www.vklarsoncommunications.com
@victorialarson

VKLarsonCommunications is a full service public relations company based in New York 
and Pine Plains specializing in Writing, Positioning and Communicating messages and 
news to the right audience. We offer Newsletters, Press releases, Website copy, Media 
Outreach, Social Media Programs tailored for your company’s needs.

George Lagonia Jr, Inc.
Fine Home Builders & Custom Cabinetry

www.lagoniaconstruction.com
e-mail: george@lagoniaconstruction.com 

phone (518) 672-7712 • fax (518) 672-7578 • p.o. box 201 • spencertown, ny

MARKETS

860.435.2559
22 Academy Street, Salisbury, CT

Bulk Foods Program

MARKETS

WE WILL HAVE OVER 100 BULK ITEMS WITH A 
GREAT VARIETY OF LOOSE NUTS, BEANS, RICE, 
QUINOA, GRANOLA, TRAIL MIXES AND MORE.  

SAVE MONEY, REDUCE PACKAGING, ENJOY FRESHNESS!

New!

Lia’s
Mountain 

View
Established 1983

Homemade everyday Italian food 
Lia’s catering services are available 

on and off premises • take-out 
party platters also available  

Like us on Facebook!
Hours: Tues-Thurs: 11.30am-9pm 

Fri-Sat: 11.30am-9.30pm • Sun: 4pm-8.30pm • Closed Mon 

518-398-7311 • www.liasmountainview.com • 7685 Rt. 82, Pine Plains, NY

Come and treat your 
dad to a special 

Father’s Day dinner!
Reservations suggested

There are two main roads in Pine Plains. We’ve moved to the other one. 
Route 199, two blocks west of the stoplight, going toward Rhinebeck.

The drive is beautiful.

comes to our table for dinner. Yeesss, it is hard work... but our 
customers really appreciate an edited selection. 

If we don’t like it or don’t think it is a good value -- we don’t sell it. 
Which leads us to say... 
The only two dogs you’ll find in our store are pictured above. 

Each of the wines we sell 
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By Christine Bates
christine@mainstreetmag.com

Our business interviews are usually with area entre-
preneurs from the recently featured race car driver and 
entrepreneur Skip Barber, to owners of hair salons like 
April’s conversation with Janice Hylton and Bonnie 
Hundt. Our only article on a not-for-profit leader thus 
far was with Bowie Zunino, one of the founders of the 
Wassaic Project. This month we visited with Edward 
“Ned” Sullivan who has propelled the growth and im-
portance of Scenic Hudson over the last sixteen years. 

What is Scenic Hudson?
Scenic Hudson is a 52-year-old not-for-profit 
dedicated to protecting and restoring the Hudson 
River and its landscapes as an irreplaceable national 
treasure and vital resource for residents and visi-
tors. We collaborate with other organizations and 
citizens to create parks and redevelop Hudson River 
waterfronts; to conserve working farms that supply 
fresh, healthy produce to the region, Connecticut 
and New York City; and we help reshape or prevent 
development that will damage the beauty and envi-
ronmental integrity of the region.

Does Scenic Hudson operate on the 
Taconic side of the state?
Yes. Our agricultural programs and partnerships 
extend to eastern Columbia and Dutchess Coun-
ties. For example we partnered with the Columbia 
Land Conservancy and Northeast Farm Access to 
protect 189 acres of productive agricultural land in 
Copake. We are currently partnering on a project 
to preserve Ronnybrook Farm Dairy in eastern 
Dutchess County.
 Scenic Hudson was also an active participant in 
the Town of Pine Plains’ permitting of the hous-
ing development project proposed on the Carvel 
property by the Durst Corporation. In addition, we 
worked closely with residents in eastern Dutchess 
and Columbia counties and the northwest corner 
of Connecticut to defeat the proposed coal-fired St. 
Lawrence Cement plant that would have compro-
mised air quality and public health throughout the 
region.

What are your priorities right now?
Scenic Hudson’s top priorities include: Permanently 
preserving the working farms that serve the Hudson 
Valley, Connecticut, and New York City.
 Safeguarding the Hudson River Valley and 
broader region from spills of crude oil during trans-
port by rail and ship.   
 Achieving a comprehensive cleanup of General 

local business

Continued on next page …

Electric’s PCBs in the Hudson River. Many com-
munities in Main Street’s distribution area, like the 
Village of Millerton, are helping out by signing 
letters to the governor on this issue.
 Terminating the proposed new $1 billion high-
voltage transmission lines that would cut through 
25 valley towns and potentially damage the local 
economy, despite the absence of any demon-
strated need for the project. We support Governor 
Cuomo’s alternative initiative aimed at creating a 
high-performance, 21st-century electric grid draw-
ing on renewable energy, consumer choice, and 
locally generated power and micro-grids.

How big is Scenic Hudson?
Scenic Hudson and our land trust have created or 
enhanced 65 parks and preserves from the lower 
Hudson Valley to New York’s Capital District. 
We’ve conserved more than 90 working farms and 
35,000 acres of land. We employ a staff of 55 and 
have consolidated operating and capital expenses of 
about $20 million annually.    

That’s a very big business. Where does all 
the money come from?
Generous individuals, foundations, and businesses 
are the primary source of our $7 million operat-
ing budget and also contributors to our capital for 
land acquisition and park improvements. We are 
fortunate to have an endowment, which gener-
ates about $8 million annually, that is restricted to 
land acquisitions and park improvements. We do 
not materially rely on government grants for our 
operations, but receive state funds from time to 
time to improve our parks or when we transfer land 
to the state to enhance state parks and ecological 
preserves.

Did the economic downturn reduce 
Scenic Hudson’s activities?
The value of our investment portfolio declined 
with the market, but since has recovered thanks 
to the effective stewardship of our board’s invest-
ment committee. During the downturn, we were 
able to buy some properties at lower prices and to 
acquire others from developers whose projects were 
rendered infeasible by the new realities of the real 
estate market.

big business not-for-profit
NED SULLIVAN, PRESIDENT OF SCENIC HUDSON

LEADING A

Above top: Scenic Hudson President Ned Sullivan 
stands on the Walkway Over the Hudson State Histor-
ic Park just before a ceremony for placing the last of 
the concrete decking on the elevated pedestrian park. 
Scenic Hudson was an early and significant financial 
contributor to the project. Outstanding views from 
the Walkway include eight properties protected by 
Scenic Hudson. The western gate is named for Scenic 
Hudson to recognize the group’s support. Photo 
credit: Scenic Hudson/Jay Burgess. Above: Food from 
local farms is sold in New York City’s Union Square 
Market with the help of Scenic Hudson programs. 
Photo credit: Scenic Hudson/Jason Taylor.
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tristate antique 
restoration

CONALL HALDANE  |  proprietor

191 wiltsie bridge road  |  ancramdale, ny 12503  
518 329 0411  |  www.tristateantiquerestoration.com

SPECIALIZING IN ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 

www.churchillbuildingcompany.com

332 Main street | po box 1749 
LakeviLLe, ct 06039

t: 860.596.4063 |  f: 860.596.4091

Bentley’s a pup, so he’s only learning what a bank can do. Sure, the other 
dogs in town know what a visit here means. First, it means you wait while 

the humans do tricks. They speak. They shake. They sit. And while they never 
seem rushed, they eventually do get around to what every dog discovers is the 
reason for the visit: cookies.

You learn over time just how much a bank can do for you in your personal 
and business lives. The Bank of  

Millbrook is happy to be a  
place where you can sit, talk  
and find out what that  
means for you – and  
maybe even your dog.

We enjoy making your learning 
process easy

3263 franklin ave  millbrook
5094 route 22  amenia

2971 church st  pine plains  
11 hunns lake rd  stanfordville  

Bentley
Canis Officialis
Bank of Millbrook

845.677.5321 bankofmillbrook.com    
member fdic

P 518.272.8881    
F 518.272.8935   

www.snyderprinter.com

691 River Street 
Troy, NY 12180

• Digital & Offset  

• Newsletters  

• Brochures  

• Catalogs  

• Stationary Packages

• Pocket Folders  

• Calendars • Invitations • Direct Mail

High Quality  
Commercial Printing.

High Quality  
Commercial Printing.

691 River Street 
Troy, NY 12180

P 518.272.8881    
F 518.272.8935   

www.snyderprinter.com

• Digital & Offset  
• Newsletters  
• Brochures  
• Catalogs  
• Stationary Packages
• Pocket Folders  
• Calendars  
• Invitations  
• Direct Mail

Fine Wines & Spirits • Custom Engraving
Gift Cards & Custom Gift Baskets

Tel: 845.373.8232 • Fax: 845.789.1234
5058 Route 22, Amenia, NY 12501

Open 7 Days: Mon–Sat 10am–7pm, Sun 12–5pm
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What have you accomplished as president? 
What are you proudest of?
When I was hired 16 years ago, the board gave me 
a mandate of doubling the impact and resources 
of the organization. At that time we had a staff of 
about 20 and a budget of around $2 million. With 
a current staff and budget three times the historical 
levels and a powerful regional impact, it’s fair to say 
that directive has been accomplished. 
 I am most proud of our staff and organizational 
impacts – often achieved through collaboration 
with partners – in preserving the key natural 
resources and quality of life in the region. I am also 
proud of the frequent third-party marks of excel-
lence we receive – both in our business perfor-
mance and the quality of our work on the ground. 
We annually receive the Better Business Bureau’s 
seal of approval; the national Land Trust Alliance 
has both accredited Scenic Hudson’s land trust and 
given us their highest award; and we receive annual 
awards for the excellence of our parks, planning, 
and environmental achievements. These are all a 
tribute to our terrific staff and dedicated board.   
 On a personal front, I’m proud of the “daylight-
ing” of the Saw Mill River in my native city of 
Yonkers. The Saw Mill, which runs through the city 
had been entombed in a pipe and buried under a 
parking lot for generations. Now the river runs free 
and is the centerpiece of a vibrant urban park. It is 
attracting new investments in the heart of the city’s 
downtown – a tribute to Scenic Hudson’s leader-
ship and a collaborative effort with the city, New 
York State, and other local civic groups.   

What prepared you for running a major 
non-profit?
My experience of 40 years in a wide range of jobs 

prepared me for my current role: fisheries research 
for the Alaska Department of Fish and Game; 
developing marketing materials for a liqueur manu-
facturer in the French Alps; graduate degrees from 
the Yale School of Management and the School of 
Forestry and Environmental Studies. 
 The Master’s in Public and Private Manage-
ment was a turning point for my career – at the 
time a groundbreaking program aimed at creat-
ing a new generation of managers whose careers 
would span the public, private, and not-for-profit 
sectors. Following graduation, I worked at Bank of 
Boston, where I developed and helped implement 
a financial plan for the cleanup of Boston Harbor 
– then the most polluted port in the nation. Next I 
worked as Deputy Commissioner of the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation, 
then Environmental Commissioner of the State of 
Maine. All of these experiences prepared me for 
leading Scenic Hudson. 

You started out your career as a banker. 
How is managing a not-for-profit different 
from working in a financial institution?
In many ways the experiences were similar and re-
quired many of the same skills. However, the met-
rics of success differ. As a banker, I was able to help 
achieve community goals, such as improved water 
quality, through the financing of a water treatment 
plant; but the success was measured based on the 
profits earned for the bank. At Scenic Hudson, 
success is measured by the positive community 
outcomes we achieve – new parks that people can 
enjoy, a clean river, and permanently protected 
farmland producing fresh, healthy produce.  

Has the focus of Scenic Hudson changed 
under your leadership?
Scenic Hudson was founded over 50 years ago with 
a single purpose: to protect Storm King Mountain 

Continued on next page …

in the Hudson Highlands from the threat of a 
power plant on its flanks. The organization now 
works throughout the region to create parks, pre-
serve working farms, and help shape development 
that will add to residents’ quality of life. During my 
tenure, we have focused on tangible impacts on the 
ground that enhance the quality of life and achieve 
both environmental and economic benefits for 
the region. Under the leadership of my colleague 
Steve Rosenberg, who heads our land trust, we 
have strengthened our farmland preservation work 
and broadened its geographic scope to the entire 
Hudson Valley.        

Where do you find nonprofits the weakest 
in a business sense? Marketing, planning, 
operations, vision?
Many nonprofits have a big vision and are so fo-
cused on their mission that everything else falls by 
the wayside – planning, marketing, and operations 
– with potentially negative impacts on achieving 
their mission. At Scenic Hudson, we’ve managed to 
strike a good balance in all of these areas.

From your perspective what are Scenic 
Hudson’s differentiating qualities among 
environmental advocacy organizations?
Most land trusts focus solely on open space preser-
vation. However, Scenic Hudson is unique in both 
preserving land and advocating for the environment 
on a region-wide basis. As a result, when the entire 
region faces a threat like the coal-fired cement 
plant or new transmission lines, Scenic Hudson 
can pull together an advocacy campaign to fight 
the problem. We are both a leadership organization 
and dedicated to partnerships with groups like the 
Columbia Land Conservancy and Dutchess Land 
Conservancy. Our highly professional and passion-
ate staff and dedicated Board of Directors ensure 
the organization works strategically to achieve 
tangible outcomes that benefit people throughout 
the region. We are still a grass-roots organization, 
but bring significant resources to bear to create 
positive change. 

How important is your Board of Directors? 
Could you discuss the importance of select-
ing board members to the success of your 
organization?
Our board is absolutely critical to the successes of 
the organization – setting the strategic direction, 
making policy decisions, and providing the finan-
cial foundation of everything we do. The organiza-
tion is dedicated to good governance principles, in-
cluding strict adherence to term limits. As a result, 
we are constantly refreshing the board with new 

Above: Local communities and economies benefit from Scenic Hudson’s work with family farms to preserve 
and enhance agricultural lands. Farmland conservation creates jobs, grows supplies of healthy food, improves 
food security, and protects the unique scenic beauty, quality of life, and community character that our family 
farms provide. Photo credit: Scenic Hudson/Seth Martel.
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members. It is critical to recruit directors dedicated 
to our mission who bring diverse skills and perspec-
tives, serve as ambassadors in the community, and 
are team players.  

You have worked in state government, 
banking, and the not-for-profit sector. 
What are the biggest differences?
Actually I find the similarities most interesting: 
I have been fortunate to work in positions in all 
three sectors where my bosses have supported 
and guided me in achieving tangible outcomes 
that foster a healthy environment and prosperous 
economic activity. I had the privilege of serving 
on the cabinet of an enlightened and dedicated 
independent governor (Maine’s Angus King), who 
helped eliminate the typical bureaucratic obstacles 
to achieving positive change. At Bank of Boston, I 
was given the leeway to create and manage a project 
finance division that helped protect the environ-
ment and advance renewable energy projects while 
contributing to the bottom line. At Scenic Hudson, 
the board has supported me and my colleagues in 
“blue sky” thinking – to advance the organization’s 
ambitious agenda. 

Do not-for-profits create jobs?
Yes! Not-for-profits play a crucial role by building 
community infrastructure and providing important 
services that enhance the places where people live 
and work. Scenic Hudson is a significant employer, 
with an annual payroll that exceeds $4 million and 
annual spending of $20 million.
 Looking very locally, during last year alone we 
spent $531,000 with 31 vendors in our home 
base of Poughkeepsie, and $3.7 million with 108 
vendors in Dutchess County. Scenic Hudson helps 
retain and grow jobs by strengthening the region’s 
brand. We have created destinations and assets that 
support a $4.75 billion tourism industry in the 
10-county region. In the Hudson Valley, tourism is 
responsible for 81,000 jobs and contributes more 
than $318 million to the local tax base. 
 Our work also invests substantially in the Hud-
son Valley’s $800 million agricultural economy. 
During the past two decades, we have provided $50 
million to area farmers through the purchase of 
development rights; much of this money has been 
plowed back into the land and strengthened the 
region’s economy. The economic benefits of Scenic 
Hudson’s work can be appreciated further by con-
sidering that a nationwide study has indicated that 
executives looking to relocate or start firms rank 

“quality of life” (including an abundance of parks 
and open space) higher than housing, cost of living, 
and good schools.
 Finally, I am proud to serve on Governor 
Cuomo’s Mid-Hudson Regional Economic De-
velopment Council, helping guide state grants to 
worthy projects that create jobs while protecting 
the environment. 

What do you feel are the important metrics 
to measure your success?
The metrics Scenic Hudson employs internally to 
gauge our progress include acres of land protected, 
new parks created, working farms protected, and 
damaging projects stopped (like the coal-fired 
cement plant). At this point though we can step 
back and see our impact in broader terms. We have 
helped boost the region’s agricultural economy into 
a new orbit; created a network of beloved parks that 
reflect community character; we have expanded 
and improved many state parks and historic sites; 
and restored the environmental and scenic integrity 
of the valley. We were instrumental in some of the 
region’s most transformative projects – bringing 
Dia: Beacon to the City of Beacon, providing early 
financing to Walkway Over the Hudson, and clean-
ing up contaminated brownfield sites all along the 
Hudson to create new parks. 

How much of your budget do you spend 
on fundraising?
We spend 8.5 percent of our budget on fundrais-
ing. During the last year, 85 cents of every dol-
lar donated to Scenic Hudson went directly to 
mission-related programs. This exceeds the BBB’s 
standard that 65 percent of total expenses be dedi-
cated to programmatic activities.

What is the most important part of 
your job?
The most important part of my job is providing 
a constantly evolving positive vision to the orga-
nization, setting goals, and helping mobilize the 
resources to support our staff to achieve them.    

What are your biggest challenges?
Scenic Hudson brings tremendous positive energy 
and resources to the region, but we also tackle the 
biggest challenges and threats. These include poorly 
conceived industrial projects, unnecessary high-
voltage transmission lines, and the risky transporta-
tion of crude oil. Global warming, which is already 
increasing flooding and storm intensity and raising 
the level of the Hudson River, is a major challenge 
for us and all of society. 

What is your advice to anyone considering 
moving from the for profit business sector 
to the not-for-profit sector?
For those seeking a leadership opportunity, find an 
organization whose mission excites your passions; 
build a collegial and supportive board of directors 
and dedicated staff who will embrace your vi-
sion. Then go out and raise the funds necessary to 
achieve that vision.  

What do you do for fun?
Cross-country skiing, bicycling, and spending time 
with my family are my passions. •

To learn more about Scenic Hudson, its sister organization, 
and or about Ned Sullivan, please visit Scenic Hudson’s 
website at www.scenichudson.org.

Above: Scenic Hudson parks help people and communities connect to all the Hudson River has to offer. The 
parks also function as “outdoor classrooms” in many communities, allowing students hands-on lessons about 
the river’s history and ecology. Photo credit: Robert Rodriguez, Jr.
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pieces
Hours: Friday-Sunday 10-4

2816 West Church Street (Rt.199), Pine Plains
914 388 0105 • piecespineplains@gmail.com

Like us on Facebook

unique furnishings, lighting, jewelry 
and objects of interest!

pieces
Hours: Friday-Sunday 10-4

2816 West Church Street (Rt.199), Pine Plains
914 388 0105 • piecespineplains@gmail.com

unique furnishings, lighting, jewelry 
pieces

unique furnishings, lighting, jewelry 
pieces

and objects of interest!

For more savings & information: 
(518) 789-4471 or www.agwayny.com

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AGWAY: 
Route 22 in Millerton, NY • Route 23 in 
Great Barrington, MA • Route 9H in 
Claverack, NY • Route 66 in Chatham, NY 

HOURS:
Monday–Saturday: 8:00 AM–5:00 PM
Sunday: 9:00 AM–3:00 PM

We offer a full line of pet food and supplies 
from most major manufacturers. Join our 
pet club and save even more. Stop by the 
store or visit our website for more details. 

538 Route 343, Millbrook 12545  /  845.677.6221 
For hours please visit walbridgefarm.com

  &  s p a

Also joining our staff this summer, Master Colorist, 
 Stylist and Wedding & Events hair specialist,

Leah Brady 

Sometimes beauty IS skin deep!

Full waxing services are now available as well!

THORNHILL 
FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP

DISTINCTIVE FLORAL DESIGNS

Hours: Monday–Saturday, 9–5
15 Academy Street, Salisbury, CT 06068

860 435-2348 or 866 870-2348
www.thornhillflower.com
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Darlene S. Riemer 
Registered   Architect 

	  
	  

	  
	  

… we have a passion for details 
 

4963 B, Route 22  .  Amenia  .  New York 12501 
riemeraia@hotmail.com           845. 373. 8353 

 
DESIGN          BUILD      

 
 

Darlene S. Riemer
registered architect

we have a passion for details
design & build

(845) 373.8353 • riemeraia@hotmail.com
4963 B, Route 22 • Amenia • New York 12501

(860) 364-5380 • www.roaringoaksflorist.com • 16 West Main Street, Sharon, CT

Unique designs created with personal attentionUnique designs created with personal attention

Country Care 
Property Management

Care taking • Weekly house checks • Stump grinding • 
Excavating • Firewood • Top soil • Stone and mulch deliveries • 

Spring and fall clean-up • Land clearing • Tree removal • 
Planting • Pruning • Patios • Stone walls • Walkways • 

Lawn maintenance • Driveway paving

 Call (845) 518-0632

Catering to the needs of the 
well-loved pet since 1993

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5:30, Saturday 9-5:00
333 Main Street, Lakeville, CT  •  Phone: 860-435-8833

Super premium pet foods • Raw diets • Quality toys, treats 
& accessories for your dog & cat – many made in USA

alicia king
photography

845-797-8654 • aliciakingphoto@gmail.com
www.aliciakingphotography.com • facebook.com/aliciakingphotography
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restaurant review

52 main

By Thorunn Kristjansdottir
info@mainstreetmag.com

Yum, yum in my tum-tum! I am still full and so 
blissfully happy from the adventure that is dining 
at 52 Main in Millerton. But before I go further, in 
full disclosure, 52 Main is Main Street Magazine’s 
neighbor and so I know Eleanor Nurzia (52 Main’s 
owner) and frequent her restaurant. But it is not 
without reason! It’s not just to be neighborly, but 
primarily because the food and drinks are awesome, 
Eleanor is super friendly, and her head chef Tommy 
is a talented (and funny) guy! Eleanor and Tommy 
are pictured above in front of the entrance to the 
restaurant, in case you want to say hi to them. 
 By the time that you read this, Eleanor will just 
have celebrated 52 Main’s third birthday. In honor 
of the birthday, she combined forces with Hillrock 
Distillery, who prepared a special maple infused rye 
for her to use in a signature drink of the restaurant’s 
design. When I strolled on over next door for my 
dinner, they didn’t yet have their rye or signature 
drink, so instead I asked Eleanor what she recom-
mended and she sent over a cucumber martini 
and a deliciously fruity concoction that is the ideal 
drink for summer! 

What’s tapas?
For those of you familiar with 52 Main, you know 
that it is a tapas restaurant and bar. It’s one of Mil-
lerton’s cool hang-out spots for sure, but it is the 
area’s only restaurant of this kind. The tapas part 
basically means that you get small-ish plates of food 
instead of one big ol’ entrée, and so at 52 Main you 
get the pleasure of ordering a few different things 
and trying a number of unique dishes instead of 

just one. As Eleanor and her helpful staff will tell 
you, a lot of their dishes have a Spanish flare to 
them, and there’s a little bit of spice to some of 
them. So get ready to add some spice to your life!

Signature dishes
I asked Eleanor what her signature dishes are, be-
cause I already have a few of my own favorites. She 
said that she changes the menu every so often, but 
she doesn’t dare touch a few items on the menu for 
fear of an uprising from her loyal customers! Some 
of the favorites include the Smoked Gouda Mac n 
Cheese, the famous 52 Frites (crazy-good french 
fries), the Ham and Manchego Croquettes, and 
the Grilled Shrimp which comes with mushrooms, 
corn, and tomato in a sherry cream sauce. “Yes, 
please. We’ll have one of each of those!”
 As you’ll see in the photos above, the mac n 
cheese comes out in a large skillet and it is “gouda”! 
(What, too cheesy of a pun?). The 52 Frites have 
been one of my favorites since I first dined there. 
They are fried to perfection, and are then sprinkled 
with Parmesan, truffle oil, and garlic aioli. You then 
dip them into the creamy sauce, which is very Eu-
ropean. Above the image of the fries you’ll see the 
Grilled Shrimp. OK, so I’m normally not a huge 
shrimp fan, but this is a fabulous dish! The shrimp 
is great and the combination of flavors and textures 
in the creamy sauce – yum! I highly recommend it. 

Can I also have…
As if the favorites listed above weren’t enough, we 
felt that it was necessary to explore more items on 
the menu. And why not, aren’t the plates small?
 I’ve had the chicken tacos before and they’re re-
ally good, but this time we opted to try the Carni-

tas to change things up. The Carnitas are a roasted 
pork taco with pineapple salsa and lime. They were 
amazing! The pineapple made them so refreshing 
and unique – loved them!
 Tommy highly recommended one of the 
evening’s specials, the Cajun Rib eye Sandwich 
(pictured directly above). This sandwich consists of 
grilled rib eye, balsamic glazed onions, and roasted 
garlic aioli. As you may know by now, I don’t eat 
red meat, except for like two bites a year when 
I’m tempted by something that looks too good to 
pass up. This was one of those occasions. I think 
that Eleanor should seriously consider putting this 
sandwich on the “do not touch” list on her menu – 
as in it being one of the items that there will be an 
uprising if she removes it! That is how good it is! 
 As we thought that we were starting to see the 
bottom of our last plate (we did order a lot), out 
came a huge and beautifully presented and de-
signed dish, courtesy of Tommy. (What a nice guy!) 
As you’ll see on the image in the top row, right of 
the image of Eleanor and Tommy, this is a gor-
geous presentation. The dish consisted of some of 
Tommy’s own favorites: the Coconut Crab Cakes, 
and the Ahi Tuna and Foie Carpaccio which is 
tuna, foie gras, capers, pickled onion, and jalapeno. 
It was delicious! But being the spice whimp that I 
am, I didn’t pay attention to the jalapeno when I 
took a bite, and so let’s just say that Tommy lit up 
my senses that night. 
 Thank you to Eleanor, Tommy, and the rest of 
the friendly 52 staff, it’s always an adventure. •
 
For more information call (518) 789-0252 or go to their 
website www.52main.com.

GREAT GASTRONOMY AT
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1 John Street, Millerton, NY 12546
(518) 789 3014 • (845) 635 2400
www.crownenergycorp.com

CROWN
ENERGY CORP.

We’re on the move!
Energy for your lifestyle

THE FORMULA:
Dutchess Oil & Propane + Crown Gas = Crown Energy Corp.

WHAT IS CROWN ENERGY CORP.?
Ed and Erik Hutchinson of Crown Gas purchased Dutchess Oil 
& Propane in the Fall of 2013. And as of September 1st, 2015, 
both Crown Gas and Dutchess Oil & Propane will be known 
as- and fall under the umbrella of Crown Energy Corp. But rest 
assured, you will still receive the same great service, from the 
same trusted people. And to your benefit, through this merger, 
Crown Energy Corp. is able to offer its customers better and 
more services.

WHO ARE WE?
We are local. Our staff and company are both local – always 
has been, always will be. We’ve been in northern Dutchess 
County for 41 years. We love this area, because it is our home.

SERVICES:
Propane • Heating Oil • Diesel Fuel • Gasoline • Kerosene 
Heating Systems • Service • Installations • 24 Hour Service
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By Memoree Joelle
info@mainstreetmag.com

There is an old Japanese proverb: in order for a 
flower to be beautiful, it must be cultivated. Flow-
ers will always represent beauty and evoke romance 
for mankind, and while they may grow wild and 
free, it is in their cultivation that artistry comes to 
life. 
 Andy Szymanowicz grows and cultivates over 
one hundred varieties, both annuals and perenni-
als, of nature’s iconic symbol of beauty. Sol Flower 
Farm has been a household name in the area since 
Szymanowicz, who owns the farm, started growing 
organic vegetables and flowers in 2007. In 2013, 
he moved his vegetable operation from Ancram-
dale to Millerton, where he manages thirty acres 
on land shared with the Watershed Center at Mt. 
Riga Farm. With the priority of growing everything 
holistically and using sustainable growing practices, 
the farm has fed the community from Millerton 
to the Berkshires to New York City. A CSA allows 
customers, who Szymanowicz refers to as extended 
family, to benefit from weekly shares of each sea-
son’s bounty. 

tales of a farm groupie

A new tradition in organic flowers
This year, the extended family is in for a treat, 
because for the first time, everyone can access Sol 
Flower’s harvest at the new farm store at Silamar 
on Route 22. Szymanowicz and his fiancé, Charlie 
Taverner, who gave the store a makeover and set up 
operations, opened to an expectant crowd in May. 
 Along with the farm’s own fresh vegetables, the 
revamped store also carries Herondale Farm meats, 
a variety of local cheeses, ice cream, honey, pot pies, 
fruit, and even handmade soaps. And of course 
those beautifully cultivated flowers, all of which are 
grown on the same site, in fields and greenhouses. 
“I enjoy having the balance of function and form in 
growing the vegetables, which are a necessity, and 
complimenting that with flowers, which are purely 
for beauty,” Szymanowicz relates. 
 With more and more people caring about 
consuming organically grown food, there has also 
been an increase in the awareness of the treatment 
of flowers. Those store-bought bouquets at many 
big name floral shops have likely been chemically 
sprayed, and it only makes sense to not want to 
bring that into your home (or put your nose into). 
 By contrast, all Sol Flower Farm flowers are free 
of pesticides, and because they are locally grown, 
they are naturally fresher, more vibrant, and live 
much longer. It feels like a local luxury to be able 
to buy fresh vegetables where you can take home 
a bucket of tulips that were grown a few feet away, 
and just harvested that morning.  

The poetry of floral creations
“Flowers are a proud assertion that a ray of beauty 
outvalues all the utilities of the world.” 
   –Ralph Waldo Emerson

It takes knowledge and know-how to nurture 
flowers into life, but it takes a certain je ne sais quoi 
when it comes to floral design. There is poetry 
in arranging them just so, in bringing them from 
the field to the carefully cut and tied bundles that 
bring joy and beauty to your home. Szymanowicz 
appreciates the flower’s entire life cycle, from tiny 
seedlings in the earth to fully blossomed, fragrant 
petals, literally breathing life into the air. They will 

eventually die, of course, but there is a beauty in 
that as well; because their lives are fleeting, they are 
that much more precious. 

Beauty, gratitude, and community
In addition the flowers sold at the farm store, as 
CSA shares, and at the Millbrook Farmer’s Market, 
Sol Flower’s wholesale end offers a full design pack-
age for events, with a focus on weddings. Couples 
can choose flowers either a la carte, by the bucket, 
or they can opt for a full design package. Currently 
planning his own wedding for next year, Szymano-
wicz takes pride not just in offering grooms and 
brides-to-be the highest quality flowers, but also in 
walking them through the details of customizing 
the look they want for their momentous day. 
 “There are so many colors and textures to 
choose from, and it’s surprising how great an im-
pact flowers have on a room. They’re beautiful, and 
they’re alive, and they inspire awe in people.” 
 For his own wedding, no specific flowers have 
yet been chosen, but Szymanowicz did reveal that 
he is excited about expanding his Dahlia produc-
tion. It seems there is a lot to look forward to this 
season on the farm, and now with the new Sol 
Flower Farm store card, you can take advantage of 
special discounts offered exclusively to cardholders 
that includes both edibles and florals. The card is 
available for purchase in the Sol Flower Farm Store 
at Silamar. “It’s our way of saying thank you for 
helping us get started each growing season,” says 
Szymanowicz, who is pleased to be carrying on the 
tradition at the Silamar location, first founded by 
Julie and Harry Shroeder in the 1960’s. “We are 
carrying on their legacy of taking great pride in not 
just having the highest quality produce, flowers, 
and local goods but also on delivering the highest 
level of customer service to the people who matter 
most to us: our extended family.” •

To find out more about the farm, the vegetables, and flower 
CSA, or wholesale flowers, visit the new website, www.
solflowerfarm.com or stop by the store at 5744 NY Route 
22, Millerton, NY, or call (518) 567-1951.

sol 
flower 

farm
FROM SEED TO FLOWER, 

FROM FARM TO FAMILY

Sunflower photo source: iStockphoto.com contributor gothic_ru      
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More than 35 dealers.   
Now Open 7 Days a Week.

518-789-6004

More than 35 dealers.
Open 7 Days a Week.

APPLIANCES
GORDON R. KEELER

SUB ZERO • MONOGRAM • WOLF 
SPEED QUEEN • GE CAFÉ • GE PROFILE

Appliance sales & service since 1930

3 Century Blvd., Millerton, NY 12546
518-789-4961 • 518-789-4813 • 518-789-4252 fax

Rafe Churchill
tRaditional hou s e s

rafechurchill.com

to Fabulous!

17 John Street • Millerton, NY • 518.789.3428 • www.gmframing.com

GILDED MOON FRAMING & GALLERY 

From Frugal…

What can we frame for you?

Valentine Monument 
Works & Sandblast

Cemetery Monuments • Pet Markers 
On-Site Lettering • Cleaning • Repairs 
Sand Blasting Service

Bruce Valentine, proprietor
Tel: 518-789-9497
ValentineMonument@hotmail.com
Park Avenue & Main Street, Millerton

Since 1875

Salisbury Artisans
David Bowen, Cabinetmaker

860 435 0344
salisburyartisans.com
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By Christine Bates
christine@mainstreetmag.com

Main Street’s June real estate feature examines the 
tri-state rental market, both seasonal and year round. 
We talked to real estate brokers, renters, and rental 
property investors to understand the dynamics of our 
region’s rental market. We discovered that there are 
really two very different markets – the furnished for 
part-timers or weekenders, and the unfurnished for 
full timers. 

Summer rental market
Summer, between Memorial Day and Labor Day, is 
the time city people want to escape to the country, 
but renters need to start thinking about renting in 
February. “Inventory is very tight in the Hudson 
Berkshires,” according to Andrew Gates of Houli-
han Lawrence. 
 “Anything on the lake or with a pool is gone by 
February,” confi rmed Elyse Harney of Elyse Harney 
Real Estate. “There just doesn’t seem to be that 
many houses available because people don’t create 
them for investment like the Hamptons.” And 
tenants who like a house may come back year after 
year, frequently locking a property up for three or 
four years.  
 For a Memorial Day to Labor Day rental house, 
expect to pay $40,000 to $50,000 with a pool or 
lakefront in western Connecticut. Graham Klemm 
of Klemm Real Estate believes that $35,000 is 
the lowest rent for a “decent” house in any part of 
Litchfi eld County for the entire season. Without 
a pool the same house might rent for less than 
$25,000. And Gates believes it stands a 50% 
chance of not being rented at all. Brenda McLean 
of The Kinderhook Groups says that owners could 
“Recoup the cost of a pool in two summers.” 
 Renters are required to put down half of the 
rent on signing the lease, and the rest before the 
summer begins. Security deposits are negotiable 
depending on the contents of the house. Monthly 
rentals in July and August can run from $3,000 to 
$10,000 on the New York side and slightly more in 
Connecticut. Second home shoppers often rent for 
a season to try out the location, and get to know 
the community. All realtors reported that this year’s 
summer market has been very busy.

School year market
The rush for school year rentals begins when 
private school acceptances go out on March 15th. 
Private school parents, who seek comfortable fur-
nished homes during the school year, expect to pay 
$4,000 per month from September through May 
for a furnished home. Typically they are only there 

on weekends to watch their children play sports 
and give them home cooked meals. These parents 
are looking for homes with four bedrooms or more 
to house children and their friends who come to 
stay. There is activity in furnished school year rent-
als throughout the tri-state area – in the vicinity of 
private schools.

Snowbird rentals
Two or three month rentals during the winter are 
really a subset of the school year market. Owners 
who relocate during the winter months can fi nd 
seasonal winter renters who may pay up to $3,500 
a month or as little as $1,000 to have access to a 
home for Thanksgiving, Christmas, skiing, and 
fi replaces.

Short term rentals
Maybe airbnb.com or vrbo.com have something to 
do with it, but owners are now making their homes 
available on a short-term basis year round. Klemm 
Realty has even launched a special effort to target 
this market. At the high end of the short term mar-
ket is Hill House in Twin Lakes; an eleven bedroom 
Norman Castle which can be rented for $15,000 
a week. At the low end is a teepee on airbnb.com, 
which can be rented for $60 a night – fi rewood and 
outhouse included. Elyse Harney concurs, “Rent-
ers seem to be more spontaneous because of the 
Internet. They book for shorter periods of time and 
not so far in advance.”

real estate

Continued on next page …

tenants and landlords
THE REGIONAL RESIDENTIAL RENTAL REAL ESTATE MARKET

Unfurnished year round rentals 
In contrast to New York City where an average 
Manhattan apartment rented for $3,438 a month 
in 2014, unfurnished year round rentals two 
hours north are a bargain. There seems to be a 
very limited supply of full year unfurnished rentals 
where the average rent for a house is $1,500 to 
$2,000 a month in New York and up to $4,000 
and over in Connecticut. Likewise less expensive 
apartments in Lakeville and Millerton, which rent 
for $800 to $1,200, are always occupied. Sharon 
has built affordable housing where rents start at 
$440 for a one-bedroom apartment; however, 
tenants must prove incomes below 80% of the 

Above: Sharon rental on Main Street is $19,000 for the month of July. Photo courtesy of Klemm Real Estate. 
Below: The old fashioned way to fi nd an apartment. Photo by Christine Bates.
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real estate

area’s median income. In Copake Lake a small two 
bedroom cottage, listed by Lindsay LeBrecht of 
Copake Lake Realty, just came on the market for 
$1,000 a month. There is a need for affordable, 
well designed, decent year round rentals for less 
than $1,500 a month for people – teachers, nurses, 
painters, waitresses – who live and work full time in 
our region. There is very little supply because rental 
properties don’t offer a great return on investment 
to owners over the short term. If someone purchas-
es and repairs a modest home assessed at $200,000 
in New York and rents it for $1,400 a month, the 
annual return on that investment will be less than 
4% after property taxes, insurance, brokerage fees, 
and maintenance.  
 Gates identified an unfurnished full-time seg-
ment he calls “downsizer” rentals. “There are a 
lot of very chic folks in our area who buy and sell 
houses and from time to time and between projects 
they may rent a small, charming house. These can 
range from $1,700-$3,000 a month and usually 
have views, character, and are in a convenient loca-
tion to restaurants and amenities.”

Furnished year round
There is also an active market for year round fur-
nished rentals. The newly converted and renovated 
former St. Mary’s Convent in Lakeville offers five 
large furnished or unfurnished units for $2,500 a 
month. Many weekenders figure that they can rent 
a house year round for just a little bit more than the 
summer season. A charming cottage in Millerton 
was rented furnished with this market in mind (see 
photo above).
 One of the most unique rental properties in our 
area is the former Berkshire Hills Camp on Twin 
Lake. Sitting on eight acres on Twin Lakes are three 
year-round homes which share tennis courts, a 
beach and dock, and an expansive lawn overseen 
by Dr. Norman Reich, a retired dentist, and his 
decorator wife Beverly, who live on the property in 
a home in the former gymnasium. This is an idyllic 
place for families. Renters come back year after year 
and some rent year round. They are now taking 
reservations for 2016. “We only lose our renters to 
families who decide to buy in the area,” said Reich. 
“It keeps me busy.”

How to find a rental
The process of renting a house is not so very dif-
ferent from buying a house. As a potential tenant 
you should know your credit score and have a list 
of references. You should figure out how much you 
can afford to spend and remember to include utili-
ties, cable, lawn care, snow plowing, etc. in your 
calculations. Next step is to look online in the com-
munities or school districts where you might want 
to live. There is no single online site that includes 
all listings. Start with rentals on www.realtor.com, 

the rental sections of broker websites, and Trulia/
Zillow. Check out listings in the classified section 
of the local newspaper where owners may list. Or 
do it the old-fashioned way and look for “For Rent” 
signs. Once you have narrowed your search and 
have an idea of what’s available, contact the real es-
tate firm that seems to be the most active broker in 
your target area. In many offices there are particular 
agents, like Kathleen Devaney at Elyse Harney Real 
Estate, that specialize in rentals. Agents within that 
firm will try to help you find the right place for 
your needs and are knowledgeable about properties 
that are often not listed publicly. They will ask you 
to fill out a rental application with personal infor-
mation. Remember that, unlike New York City, 
the landlord pays the rental commission, not you. 
And be prepared to answer questions about your 
employment and your pet’s behavior.

How to find a good tenant
Following the same logic, owners will want to 
present their property to appropriate brokers who 
are strong in the property’s location. Some owners 
with very high demand properties list with all of 
the brokers. Supply the agent with the key attrac-
tions of your property and take photographs. If it’s 
a summer rental, take photographs in July and re-
member to begin the process right after Christmas 
for the best results. Remember that rental commis-
sions are usually about 10% of the period’s rental, 

either summer or year round. Real estate brokers 
are primarily interested in the rental market to 
build relationships with the owner and the renters 
who may eventually become buyers or sellers. The 
commissions earned by brokers, while significant 
to landlords, are much smaller than broker sales 
commissions and the amount of work is about the 
same. One very experienced agent said off the re-
cord, “Rent is a four letter word. Don’t quote me.” 
Owners should remember that renting a furnished 
home is like selling a house – remove your family 
photographs and school projects, and try to make 
your house seem like a hotel or a Pottery Barn ad.

Trends
Kristine Newell, Assistant Regional Brokerage 
Manager with William Pitt Sotheby’s International, 
finds that millennials are much more apt to rent 
either full time or part time than their baby boomer 
parents.
 Rental prices reflect the underlying value of a 
property. Rental prices seem to be rising, but are 
still below 2007 levels according to Paula Redmond 
of Paula Redmond Real Estate.
 This year’s summer rental season has been very 
strong. There is a lack of inventory in furnished 
year round rentals. Availability of affordable hous-
ing or work force housing remains a problem with 
low returns on rental properties for owners and 
rents of over 30% of income for tenants. •

Above top: This house with four bedrooms and a pool was rented for $22,000 for June through Labor Day. 
Photo courtesy of Mimi Harson of William Pitt Sotheby’s International. Above left: A charming cottage was 
renovated and furnished in Millerton for the year round market. Photo by Christine Bates. Above right: One of 
the “camps” on Twin Lakes, which rents for $40,000 for the summer. Photo by Christine Bates.
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BRINGING YOU THE BEST LOCAL FOOD

www.hv-harvest.com

TO BUY THE BEST LOCAL FOOD IN THE HUDSON VALLEY – FROM THE HUDSON VALLEY – VISIT THESE LOCATIONS:
Millerton Agway in Millerton, NY • Bywater Bistro in Rosendale, NY • Boitson’s Restaurant in Kingston, NY • Hudson Hil’s in 
Coldspring, NY • Phoenicia Diner in Phoenicia, NY • Red Devon in Bangall, NY • Roundout Music Lounge in Kingston, NY • 
The Local in Rhinebeck, NY • Jack’s Meats in New Paltz, NY • Adams Fairacre Farms in Poughkeepsie, NY • Adams Fairacre 
Farms in Wappinger, NY • Adams Fairacre Farms in Newburgh, NY • Associated in Rosendale, NY • Bistro-To-Go in Kingston, 
NY • Gigi’s Market in Red Hook, NY • High Falls Food Co-Op in High Falls NY • Honest Weight Food Co-Op in Albany, NY • 
Nature’s Pantry in Fishkill NY • Nature’s Pantry in Newburgh, NY • Otto’s Market in Germantown, NY • Sunflower Natural 
Foods in Woodstock, NY • The Cheese Plate in New Paltz, NY

If you’d like to carry our products and see a full list of our retail locations, please visit our website. 
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860.435.2111

boathouse
restaurant

the

at lakeville

349 main street lakeville, ct 06039

sunday - thursday
11 am - 10 pm

friday & saturday
11 am - 11 pm

theboathouseatlakeville.com

happy hour
mon - wed - fri

5 pm - 7 pm

Lopane’s 

Millerton Nursery 
& Garden Shop, Inc.

5600 Rt. 22, Millerton, NY 12546 • Open daily 9–5
(518) 789–3771 • millertonursery@optonline.net 

www.millertonnursery.com

Spring & Fall maintenance • Large selection of trees & shrubs • Complete 
landscaping • Large trees & Evergreens for screening • Greenhouse grown plants • 
Walls, patios & walkways constructed • Land clearing & excavating • Backhoe & 

bulldozer work • Driveways installed • Asphalt paving & Armor coating • 
Tree trimming • Lawn installation

Fully insured & licensed in New York & Connecticut

We can assist you with all your outdoor projects
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By Melissa Batchelor Warnke
info@mainstreetmag.com

“Together with a culture of work, there must be a 
culture of leisure as gratification. To put it another 
way: people who work must take the time to relax, 
to be with their families, to enjoy themselves, 
read, listen to music, play a sport. But this is being 
destroyed, in large part, by the elimination of the 
Sabbath rest day. More and more people work on 
Sundays as a consequence of the competitiveness 
imposed by a consumer society.” 
   – Pope Francis

I’ve always been a moth to the flame of the T 
Magazine, Arts and Design, or Sunday Book 
Review sections of The New York Times, reluctantly 
shuffling the Business and Science sections to the 
bottom of the heap. I wish I cared, but one thing 
getting older helps alleviate is the desire to defeat 
the person you are. They’ll be read by millions 
of others; perhaps I’ll be one of those millions, 
another day, in another life. 
 But in this life, my heart’s interest lies in cultural 
snippets and recommendations for movies, books, 
music, theater, the arts – you name it. The details 
of the Asia Trade Deal or even the Big Bang Theory 
can’t capture my attention in the same way that a 
terrific chorus, or perfectly-delivered monologue, 
or stunning epigraph can. I’m not religious, but, as 
ever, Pope Francis is onto something here. A culture 
of leisure as gratification can help us be human.

The critic within
My father has always been a fervent movie review 
enthusiast, and frequently would read his favor-
ites aloud on the weekends. A.O. Scott, Manohla 
Darghis, and Joe Morgenstern were such presences 
in our house that I started anticipating their per-
spectives, then gleefully giggling to myself when my 
predictions were affirmed (“Oh Manohla, of course 
you would say that!”), and feeling betrayed when 
our opinions diverged (“It’s like I don’t even know 
you anymore, Morgenstern,” I’d sulk to myself ). 
They were distant friends with whom we’ve had on-
going conversations that span years. These conver-
sations are meaningful to us because movies aren’t 
just movies, when done well; they can be records 
of the stories we tell ourselves about who we are 
at a certain moment in time, as well as assertions 
of desperation, belief, beauty, or anger. The true 
critic understands this, and dances the rough edge 
between self-seriousness and superficiality.

culture of leisure

 EM Forester famously began Howard’s End 
with the phrase: “Only connect.” I’m not yet a true 
critic, but it’s my hope that some of what connects 
to me connects to you as well; that’s the simple 
dream for this new monthly column, and perhaps 
for writing in general.

Movies:
Life Itself (2014). What’s fascinating and ultimately 
touching about this documentary on famed movie 
critic Roger Ebert is its unflinching look at his var-
ied life, and the critical role that his wife Chaz Eb-
ert played in it (it must be said that, in my next life, 
where I read the Business section, I’m also marrying 
Chaz Ebert; that woman is a joy, a powerhouse, and 
a true north). 
 Ebert was a cad when he was younger; drunk, 
arrogant, and unsympathetic. The movie neither 
shies away from this fact nor attempts to redeem it 
with excessive moralizing. The original footage was 
shot in the most vulnerable moments toward the 
end of his life, after his jaw had been removed, and 
it must have been tempting for the filmmaker to 
throw him a softball, to skirt around the unflatter-
ing details. But our respect for both filmmaker and 
subject is strengthened by their lack of pandering 
or attempts to ingratiate Ebert to us. We have the 
privilege of Ebert as he lived; authentically. In the 
age of the HBO Beyoncé “documentary,” hair 
and makeup teams, publicists and public relations 
gurus, this is no small feat of creative courage.
Tangentially, I recommend Ebert’s essay Ebert Loves 
Chaz, freely available on his website. It is one of the 
most moving pieces of work I am aware of, and the 
idea of Chaz as “the great fact” of his life, as Ebert 
writes, is terrific.

Music:
Your Good Fortune EP, Mavis Staples. Mavis 
Staples, one of the legendary voices of the 60s and 
70s, has consistently generated excellent pop-gospel 
music; since 2000, she has released five full-length 
original albums. And I can’t quite argue they were 
under the radar, as 2010’s You Are Not Alone won a 
Grammy for Best Americana Album. But this fiery, 
tight compilation feels like a roaring comeback 
from a woman who’s never gone away; when she 
sings “can’t get me out unless you use a shoe horn” 
on the song Fight, you know she means it. At 76, 
she’s still making music, and that’s far better than 
fine.

Books:
I read several books this month – Meghan Daum’s 
The Unspeakable: And Other Subjects of Discussion, 
Zadie Smith’s Changing My Mind: Occasional Essays, 
and Kate Atkinson’s Life After Life: A Novel – and 
though they were interesting and skillfully-exe-
cuted, each left me feeling more ambivalent than 
invigorated. Rachel Sussman’s 2014 gem The Oldest 
Things in the World art book, however, was a revela-
tion; this massive project contains 124 photographs 
and 30 essays that parse the myth and meaning of 
“continuously living organisms” (aka plants, for 
those of you who also skip the Science section) 
2,000 years and older. 
 Co-owner of Oblong Books Susanna Hermans 
was kind enough to weigh in with her June recom-
mendations; the reviews below are in her words.
 God Help the Child, by Toni Morrison. A 
new book from Toni Morrison is always cause to 
celebrate, but this one is special. She does so much 
with so few words. Love.  
 On the Run: Fugitive Life in an American City, by 
Alice Goffman. Alice Goffman’s stunning portrait 
of a Philadelphia community’s interactions with 
police will break your heart and make you want to 
take action. This is an incredibly important book, 
especially in the current climate.
 Spinster: Making a Life of One’s Own, by Kate 
Bolick. More and more women are choosing to 
remain single, and Bolick’s book is both a study of 
this phenomenon and a memoir of her own rela-
tionships. This is a book I will come back to again 
and again.
 Thanks for reading our first installation of the 
Culture of Leisure column. Ideas, requests, critiques, 
collaborations are all welcome; write us at info@
mainstreetmag.com, especially if there are local au-
thors, filmmakers, artists, or musicians we need to 
know about. This is an experiment in action, and 
the structure is bound to change over time. Nearly 
40 years before God Help the Child was published, 
Toni Morrison wrote in Song of Solomon: “If you 
surrendered to the air, you could ride it.” That’s the 
cue we’re taking. •

our culture

Photo source: iStockphoto.com contributor mammuth      
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Darren P. Mercer architect, PLLc 
Architecture & Interior Design

Katonah | New York 
 darrenpmercer@gmail.com 

914-391-4490 

Nestled on a wooded hillside, this charming cape 
is neighbor to a horse farm on a scenic road in 
south Kent. Behind the house stretches a 1500 
sq.ft. bluestone terrace and perennial gardens. 
The house is immaculate with beautiful hard-
wood floors, tastefully painted interiors, granite 
kitchen counters, two fireplaces, an expansive 
living room with custom cabinetry, and a large 
den/family room/library with built-in bookcases. 
A comfortable country home in a great neigh-
borhood. Set on 5.84 acres. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
bathrooms. Just reduced to $449,000

south kent’s geer mountain 

860-927-4646 • 860-364-4646 • 860-672-2626 • www.bainrealestate.com
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up in 
the air!

backyard travel

In this month’s installment of Backyard Travel in the 
Hudson Valley, our contributing writer Paige Darrah 
caught up with Mr. Bill Hughes – the man behind the 
Mid-Hudson Balloon Festival, which is celebrating its 
25th year this year. This is a wonderful, and colorful 
event that is unique to our area – the balloons can be 
seen as they fl oat above the Hudson River. So gather 
the family up, and join in the ballooning fun on July 
10th through 12th. 

He was wearing a shirt with a hot air balloon zipper 
pull. “You must be Bill Hughes! Perfect last name 
for an aviator. Do people ever ask you if you’re 
related to Howard Hughes?” I asked.
 “Oh, you mean Uncle Howard?” he responded.
 “No way!!” was my reaction.
 “Just kidding,” he said.
 Bill and I met up at Sprout Creek Farm in 
Poughkeepsie. This über sustainable farm wears 
many hats: it’s a creamery, an agriculture education 
center, and a part-time launch pad for Bill’s hot air 
balloon. Bill is the owner of Blue Sky Balloons and 
the founder of the Mid-Hudson Balloon Festival. 
He’s a Hudson Valley native, and he’s been fl ying 
balloons in the Northeast and abroad since 1970. 

25 years of balloons
The Festival, which has evolved into an annual 
rite of summer hosted by the Dutchess County 
Regional Chamber of Commerce, turns 25 this 
year. It has become so successful and lured so many 
spectators in recent years that 2015’s Fest will 
feature a record number of hot air balloons, and the 
morning balloon launches will be made from the 
Dutchess County Airport instead of Marist Col-
lege’s riverfront. 

Continued on next page …

BACKYARD TRAVEL IN 
THE HUDSON VALLEY:

 Bill was the Balloonmeister* for the Adirondack 
Balloon Festival in Glenn Falls, NY before deciding 
to create a similar festival two hours South.

An era of innovation: How Bill got the 
Festival off the ground
Sprout Creek Farm’s adorable baby goats (who have 
an impressive symphonic range by the way) “baaa”d 
from their free range pen behind us. “1990 was the 
beginning of the IBM layoffs and the economic 
nosedive began,” Bill recalled. “That infection 
quickly spread, stimulating the region’s shift from 
the IT manufacturing sector, to the tourism sector.”  
 Bill continued: “So I set up a meeting with the 
airport manager at Dutchess County Airport and 
told him my idea. Then he and I went to see a guy 
named Charlie North (who just retired his post 
as the President of the Dutchess County Regional 
Chamber of Commerce in 2014) – the then newly 
elected county executive – and proposed the bal-
loon festival … and they bought the idea,” Bill 
recalled.
 “But, for the fi rst few years, it was the balloon-
ists, and me, and Charlie,” Bill said laughing. “And 
only a handful of people. When we fi rst started, 
there were literally only 30 spectators for the morn-
ing fl ight.”
 You’ve got to realize that this is at sunrise. “It’s 
hard to get people to understand that you’ve got to 
be out there at sunrise or you’re going to miss it. 
People don’t like to get up at sunrise, especially on 
the weekend when they don’t have to go to work,” 
said Bill. 

THE 25TH ANNUAL MID-HUDSON 
BALLOON FESTIVAL

By Paige Darrah
info@mainstreetmag.com

Photo above courtesy of the 
Dutchess County Regional 

Chamber of Commerce

* Balloonmeister 
(noun): the person 
responsible for the 
operational aspects 
of a balloon event; 
insures that the 
event is conducted 
in accordance 
with FAA regula-
tions and safety 
considerations. 
Bill combines his 
knowledge of the 
fl ying area with cur-
rent weather condi-
tions to make the 
fl y/no fl y decisions 
and briefs the pilots 
accordingly.
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 I hear that. While I was on a research trip in 
Marrakech last year, I signed up to go hot air bal-
looning with the vain hope that 5:40 am was a 
ballpark time. Turns out … it’s not. That’s not the 
ballpark time you’re balloon takes off, it’s the actual, 
for real time your balloon takes off. If you’re not 
there in time, your fellow hot air balloon riding pa-
trons will punish you with resentful stares all morn-
ing. There’s no room for tension in that basket.  

Gaining a following
By the late ‘90s / early 2000s, the festival had 
gained substantial traction and notoriety. The 
opening of the two-mile long Walkway Over The 
Hudson (which is the longest footbridge in the 
world by the way) in 2009 was a big boost for 
the festival, as it makes for an excellent viewing 
platform from which to watch the balloons float up 
from the banks of the Hudson River. 

What the festival will be like this year
Many families arrive at 5:30 am. They pop open 
the Subaru hatchback, set up the folding chairs, 
and watch the crew inflate their balloons by throw-
ing fire into them. The balloon riders hop into the 
baskets (Bill says that children under seven find 
it difficult to appreciate the experience). Their 
perspective changes in the ascent. They get an aerial 
view of the pine forests; the roofs of red barns; the 
sparkling white, envy-inducing boats along the 
banks of the Hudson. They can see the Catskill 
Mountains and the New York City skyline, and 
they see it all with a fresh soundtrack of silence.  
 One hundred balloon launches are planned 
throughout the weekend. The Festival’s 25th An-
niversary morning flights on Saturday and Sunday 
will launch from the Dutchess County Airport 
(which is fitting since it’s where they had it in 
1990). There will be 25 sponsored balloons (one 

for each year of the festival) sporting the logos of 
local businesses. The balloonists and their balloons 
come from all over the Northeast. 
 “This is what balloonists like to do; they like to 
go to different places and fly in different areas. So 
we provide them with hotel rooms and propane.  
Plus, they get to hang out with fellow balloonists. 
People like to get together with other people who 
like the same activity,” explained Bill.
 The festival turns out paying passengers, so the 
commercial balloonists have the opportunity to 
make some money as well.  
 The afternoon flights on Friday and Saturday 
evenings (6 pm) will launch from the banks of the 
Hudson River, from the area just south of Shad-
ows on the Hudson Restaurant (the balloons will 
be visible from the Walkway). “The Mid-Hudson 
Balloon Festival is a great thing to take the kids to 
see, especially on a beautiful day up and down the 
Hudson River,” said Susan Hawvermale, President 
of Hudson Valley Tourism. There will be vendors 
on and around the Walkway throughout the week-
end. (Refer to April’s Backyard Travel in the Hudson 
Valley article for additional activities to do with the 
family in Poughkeepsie). 

Flyin’ in blue skies
“How did you arrange for the farm to be Blue Sky 
Balloon’s launch site?” I asked.
 “I landed here by accident 18 years ago. But 
they were thrilled!” Bill said.
 Sprout Creek Farm is a 200 acre working farm 
and agricultural education center; they educate 30 
or 40 kids at a time on sustainable farming during 
weeklong camps. The kiddos love to look out the 
dorm window and see a hot air balloon next to the 
cows and goats. When space allows, Bill takes the 
farm’s camp counselors for a balloon ride. “Most of 
the people on the farm have gotten up in the bal-
loon at one time or another.”  

Above: The 2013 Mid-Hudson Balloon Festival with views of the Walkway Over the Hudson and the Mid-Hudson 
Bridge. Photo courtesy of Blue Sky Balloons. Below left: Bill, the Balloonmeister, combines his knowledge of the 
flying area with current weather conditions to make the fly/no fly decisions and briefs the pilots accordingly.

backyard travel

 All of the animals are fed pesticide-free grass; 
the milk from the goats and the cows yields cheese 
for the on-site creamery.  
 “So you landed here for a snack?” I asked. 
 “No, I landed here because I needed a place to 
land,” Bill replied.
 “And then you got a snack?”

Why 6 am or 6 pm?
The best time to fly is April through October. 
Our Hudson Valley winters are less than ideal for 
balloon flights, so Bill spends the winter traveling 
around the country teaching other people how to 
fly balloons. You have two options: 6 am or 6 pm, 
any day of the week. Those twilight hours (just af-
ter sunrise or just before sunset) are the safest times 
of day for a balloon flight, as that’s when the winds 
are lightest. Well, you certainly learn something 
new every day! 
 Horseback riding (the subject of last month’s 
article), hot air ballooning, and drinking your way 
along the Hudson Valley wine trail (which will be 
the subject of next month’s article) have something 
in common: they’re all conduits for seeing, enjoy-
ing, and celebrating our slice of the country’s strik-
ing beauty and topographic diversity. We’ve got the 
capital of the world, the Hudson River, and Blue 
Skies in our backyard. •

The 25th Annual Mid-Hudson Balloon Festival will be on 
July 10th, 11th, and 12th. Visit dcrcoc.org/balloonfestival 
for more information. If you’d like to hop on one of the 
balloons during the festival, you can make a reservation 
on Bill’s website, blueskyballoons.com. Rides are $225 per 
person. To reach Bill or Blue Sky Balloons, submit the online 
form at blueskyballoons.com to schedule a hot air balloon 
ride with Bill. It’s a one-hour flight; $225 per person. You 
can also call (845) 473-6917, or email at info@blueskybal-
loons.com.
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FREE ESTIMATES. CALL (518) 965–9982

Services Include: Lawn Mowing • Garden Maintenance & Rototilling • Mulching 
& Topsoil • Gutter Cleaning • Power Washing • Planting & Pruning • Spring & 

Fall Cleanups • Organic Vegetable Gardens • Deer Protection

Mountain Valley 
Gardening
Above the rest • Fine detail work guaranteed 
20 years experience serving Columbia County & beyond

Church Street

DELI & PIZZERIA
WW

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Salads • Sandwiches • Subs • 
Wraps • Burgers & Dogs • 
Pizza • & more!

(518) 329-4551
1677 County Rt. 7A, Copake

WALDORF SCHOOL | www.hawthornevalleyschool.org
330 County Route 21C, Ghent, NY 12075 | 518-672-7092 x 111

Situated on a 400-acre Biodynamic farm in New York’s Hudson Valley, 
Hawthorne Valley’s integrative curriculum is designed to meet the 
unique needs of the developing child.

Day and Boarding Programs • Accepting Applications

518-672-7092 x 111 
info@hawthornevalleyschool.org

Nurturing living connections...
early childhood through grade12

Our innovative
EARTH program offers
hands-on discovery 

learning in a small, mixed-
age nature and 

farm-based setting. 
Visit our website 

for details.

 
 

 
 

 
 

www.noblehorizons.org   |   860-435-9851
17 Cobble Road   |   Salisbury, CT 06068

retirement   rehabilitation   healthcare

T h e  O u t p a t i e n t  
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  C e n t e r
a t  N o b l e  H o r i z o n s  

eXtend

“I lead an active life 
so eXtend was a natural 

choice for me.”  

 Turning to eXtend for 
physical therapy after her knee 
replacement was the obvious 
choice for Sarah Polhemus.  
Physical Therapist Len Pratt worked with her one-on-one, helping 
to improve her strength, balance and mobility.  After only six weeks 
of therapy she’s resumed her active life and is looking forward to a 
summer filled with swimming and golf.  
 At eXtend, we can set up a schedule that fits your own.  Call 
860-435-9851 today.  Medicare and most private insurance accepted. 
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trattoria

SAN GIORGIO
a Neapolitan inspired restaurant with a New York state of mind

845 677 4566
3279 Franklin Ave., Millbrook, NY 12545

www.trattoriasangiorgio.com

Visit us today:

Take vinyl siding Take vinyl siding Take vinyl siding 
from blah to ta-da. from blah to ta-da. from blah to ta-da. 

Only this can.Only this can.Only this can.TMOnly this can.TMOnly this can.
Give your home a fresh, new look. Regal® Select Give your home a fresh, new look. Regal® Select Give your home a fresh, new look. Regal® Select REVIVETM

for vinyl siding is formulated to adhere to vinyl so you for vinyl siding is formulated to adhere to vinyl so you for vinyl siding is formulated to adhere to vinyl so you 
 are never locked into just one color. are never locked into just one color. are never locked into just one color.

We share your passion.®
Hillsdale, NY: 518.325.3131· Lakeville, CT: 860.435.2561 · Millerton, NY: 518.789.3611

Hudson, NY: 518.828.9431· Chatham, NY: 518.392.9201 · Sheffield, MA 413.229.8777

www.herringtons.com· 800.453.1311· COLOR MATCHING SERVICE & CUSTOM CAULK TINTING 
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Delightful historic home on 13+ acres in Ancramdale on a country road 
where bicycling is a popular sport. Walk the nature trails and enjoy the privacy. Stroll to 
the center of Ancramdale and stop in at the Farmer’s Wife eatery for some good home 
cooked food or conversation. � e 2 bedroom 1 bath home has been meticulously main-
tained and upgraded. Rustic white oak � oors downstairs, complimented by working 
� replaces in open concept living and dining rooms. Butternut � oors upstairs. Separate 
studio with electric, 2 car garage, additional 1 car garage and an outbuilding currently 
used as a blacksmith shop. 10 minutes to Millerton and the Harlem Valley Rail Trail, 
20 minutes to Wassaic Metro North train Station. 30 minutes to Hudson. 25 minutes 
to Catamount Ski. Convenient to all areas of interest. Must see to appreciate! $259,000

Libby McKee, CBR, SRES
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Blake, Realtors
Luxury Collection Specialist • 2015 Five Star Professional 
6 Hudson St. Box 343 • Kinderhook, NY  12106
C: (518) 755-0457 • www.libbymckee.com

Ancramdale home $259,000

SAVE THE DATES

Hotchkiss Portals ~ Piano Concert Series 
July 12 - July 26, 2015

Featuring concerts by: 

Boris Berman 
July 12 

Menahem Pressler 
July 17

Fabio and Gisele Witkowski, Luiz de Moura Castro, 
and many others.

- Check our website for updated concert listings -
HoTCHkiSSPorTALS.orG

The Hotchkiss School | 11 interlaken road | Lakeville, ct 
860.435.3775 | hotchkissportals.orgS u M M E r  P o rTA L S

The Hotchkiss School
11 interlaken road, Lakeville, ct  
860.435.3775 | hotchkissportals.org
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animal health

By Thorunn Kristjansdottir
info@mainstreetmag.com

We so often talk and think about our own health. 
But what about our pets? Stephanie Pellegrino, who, 
along with her husband Frank, have owned and 
operated Petpourri, Inc., a retail pet store specializing 
in all things dog and cat. Having spent the past 22 
years dealing with people and their pets (as well as her 
own), she’s built up a bit of knowledge. Some of that 
knowledge came from representatives in the industry; 
some from doing lots of reading and ‘self-teaching,’ 
and some came just by hearing other people’s stories 
and learning what worked or didn’t work for them in 
certain situations. There is no certification necessary to 
do what she does, but experience counts for a lot. And 
that is precisely why we had some pet-related questions 
for her!

What’s important when it comes to the 
health of cats and dogs?
Some of the things which I feel are most important 
for the well being for both dogs and cats today are 
the very same things I feel would pertain to people: 
eating well, exercise, and steering clear of ticks!
 As they are for people, tick-born diseases like 
Lyme Disease, are a real problem for dogs, however, 
it is very uncommon in cats. Perhaps it is due to 
the fact that cats are constantly grooming them-
selves, thus, removing ticks in the cleaning process.  
I know I have never had a customer tell me their 
cat has had Lyme Disease.
 We live in an area which is home to an enor-
mous tick population. I find many of my customers 
really don’t like the idea of using strong insecticidal 
treatments such as Advantix, Frontline, Nexguard, 
etc. They would prefer to use something more 
natural and holistic, however, most of those types 
of products are just not effective. I do have many 
customers reporting  that the Seresto collars, which 
are supposed to last up to eight months, are very ef-
fective and, in some cases, preferable to the topical 
treatments. Those insisting on a natural approach 
can make their own repellent by mixing together 
certain essential oils. The Internet is a good source 
for finding information regarding what combina-
tions work best and I have had a few people swear 
by Rose Geranium oil. One must be very vigilant, 
however, regardless of what treatment they use, 
to check their pets every day for ticks. The use of 
a flea/tick comb can be helpful in grabbing onto 
those teeny, tiny nymphs which are almost impossi-
ble to see, before they dig in and attach themselves. 
 While I’m not qualified to provide any kind of 
diagnosis, people should be concerned and contact 
their vet if their dog exhibits signs of sudden lame-

ness or pain in a particular joint, loss of appetite, 
low energy, or just behaving unlike themselves – 
especially if ticks have been found.

What should we feed our cats and 
dogs, and why?
Today, more than ever before, one can find a 
plethora of absolutely wonderful foods to feed their 
cat or dog. The three main categories of foods are:  
dry kibble, canned, and raw frozen. Freeze dried 
raw is another category which is finding a stronger 
footing in the pet food marketplace. As for what 
type is best, that really depends on what works best 
for the pet owner to feed, and how ones pet reacts 
to that particular food. 
 I have many customers who have seen wonder-
ful results from feeding raw frozen diets to their 
dogs (and yes, even some cats). Some of the ben-
efits of this type of diet are: the ability to maintain 
a healthy weight, reduction of and, in some cases, 
complete elimination of food sensitivity symptoms 
(i.e., allergic sensitivity), smaller stools, shinier 
coats, cleaner teeth, etc. For diabetic cats, raw 
frozen is perfect food to feed due to its low levels of 
carbohydrates. There are many people who exclu-
sively feed raw food and then there are those who 
supplement their pets’ dry diets with raw. In any 
case, most dogs and cats like it and do well with it.
 As for the safety of raw diets, there are some 
veterinarians who advise against it due to what 
they feel is a health risk from pathogens found in 
raw meat, i.e., salmonella. Personally I have never 
had a customer have a dog (or cat) sickened by 
feeding raw and from what I have read in regards 
to this matter, a dog’s digestive system is far better 
equipped to fight off bacteria such as salmonella 
than that of humans. As one would do after han-
dling any raw meat, thorough washing of hands, 
utensils, and feeding dishes is key.
 Freeze dried raw is literally raw meats and veg-
gies which have been freeze dried. Warm water 
is then added to rehydrate and a moist meal is 
formed. Many people who feed raw will use freeze 
dried raw while traveling as they don’t have to be 
burdened by the inconvenience of dealing with 
food which needs to be kept frozen.
 Dry kibble is by far the most popular and 
convenient form of food for pets. Today, the term 
‘super premium’ is used to describe those foods 
with the highest quality ingredients. Aside from the 
standard high quality, multi ingredient kibble, there 
are grain free dry kibble diets and limited ingredi-
ent kibble diets. Grain free diets are sort of like 

a raw diet in kibble form. They’re based on high 
quality animal protein and low carbohydrate and, 
as their name implies, there is no grain. Grain (ac-
tually, it is believed to be the storage of grain which 
then develops grain mites) which is believed to be 
the cause of allergic dermatitis in dogs and cats. 
 Limited ingredient diets are based on a single 
source protein and a single source carbohydrate. 
For those animals who have specific food sensitivi-
ties the elimination of a wide variety of ingredients 
limits the chances of them having an adverse reac-
tion, whether it be through the skin or digestively.
 When choosing a high quality dry diet, one 
should always pay attention to the first four or five 
ingredients. They should consist of high quality 
meat protein sources. i.e., deboned chicken, chick-
en meal, etc. Meat meals are actually meat, with 
moisture removed. An example: whole chicken is 
more than 50% water. When moisture is removed, 
meals can become a more abundant protein source 
than whole meats. Also, avoid choosing foods with 
any kind of by-products, wheat, corn, or artificial 
coloring.

For the furry felines
For felines, look for foods with the same high 
quality ingredients, although, many feel that cats 
do much better with an all meat diet (as would be 
found in nature). Also, one should not feed their 
cat dog food. Cat food has added taurine, an amino 
acid which cats need a constant source of as their 
bodies do not store it the way dogs do.
 Canned foods are well received by both dogs 
and cats – in fact, I don’t think there is a dog 
or cat out there that would refuse canned food. 
Many people use canned food to mix in with or 
to supplement their dog’s diet. Many cat owners, 
will feed canned food as their cat’s primary diet 
while supplementing with dry food. The varieties 
of canned foods for both dogs and cats are plenti-
ful with many of them looking good enough to 
eat ourselves! Smooth pâtés; chunky, meaty stews 
complete with diced veggies; sliced, cubed or shred-
ded meats in gravies – there’s something for every 
palate.
 But overall, what I feel is the number one tip for 
keeping our pets healthy and happy is to love them 
well, and feed them well! •

To learn more you can call Stephanie at Petpourri at (860) 
435-8833, or visit her at 333 Main Street, Lakeville, CT.

woof! meow!
HEALTH TIPS FOR OUR FOUR-LEGGED FRIENDS

Photo source: iStockphoto.com contributor anurakpong     
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518.398.6455
www.ronnybrook.com

FRESH • ALL NATURAL • MADE ON OUR FARM

We’re All
Family Here.

15 years in business • Oil, Propane, Solar Thermal, Geothermal and Biomass 
heating systems • HVAC system design and installation • HS Tarm and Frol-
ing wood boiler dealer and installer • New construction, renovations and 
service of all Heating, Air Conditioning, Plumbing systems and well services

Williston B. Case III, Owner

Classic American Cars
Sales & Service

Specializing in full mechanical restoration, repair 
& maintenance of all classic cars

860-596-4272 • Opposite Lime Rock Park
438 Lime Rock Road, Lime Rock, CT 06039

www.Facebook.com/NorthwestCornerClassicCars

TVH
T h e  V i l l a g e  h e r b a l i s T

28 Main Street, Millerton, NY 12546
(518)  592-1600  info@tvhmillerton.com
www.tvhmillerton.com  FB: TVH Millerton

HERBAL APOTHECARY
HEALING CONSULTATIONS

NATURAL BEAUTY PRODUCTS
ESSENTIAL OILS & BATH SALTS

CRYSTALS & CANDLES
LOTIONS & POTIONS
GIFTS & GUIDANCE

By Your Side Since 1904 

By Your Side In The Communities Of  
Canaan, Cornwall, Falls Village, Goshen, Kent, Lakeville, Norfolk, Salisbury, Sharon, Warren 

860-435-0816  
 

www.salisburyvna.org 
 

 

HOME HEALTH • HOSPICE  
HOME ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

 

Local, community based, professional care  
that puts the patient first   

 
Exceptional & experienced care  

that has earned SVNA national recognition  
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environment

By Claire Copley
info@mainstreetmag.com

For this article, I consulted Dr. Richard Ostfeld at 
the Cary Institute in Millbrook, NY. Dr. Ostfeld is a 
disease ecologist investigating the spread of tick-borne 
diseases in our area. He is the author of “Lyme Dis-
ease: the Ecology of a Complex System” and was very 
generous with his time and knowledge.
 It also so happens that at the time of this writing, 
a new campaign called the “Lyme Disease Challenge” 
launched to raise awareness about the disease. They 
challenge you to “take a bite out of Lyme,” by tagging 
yourself with a picture or video using their hashtag. 
Check it out at lymediseasechallenge.org.

It is the season for being outside. Finally. But in 
our area, with the time we now spend gardening, 
walking, hiking, or just working in the yard comes 
exposure to ticks. Dutchess County is a very high-
risk area for tick-borne diseases and the serious 
and debilitating symptoms that accompany them. 
Lyme, Anaplasmosis, Babesiosis, and Powassan 
disease are the main tick-borne diseases that impact 
humans in the Northeast. All are carried by the 
common Blacklegged Tick. 

The Blacklegged Tick
The Blacklegged Tick has been known as the “Deer 
Tick,” a name that is no longer used in the scien-
tific community because deer are just one of the 
many mammalian hosts that interact with ticks and 
become infected with disease pathogens.
 There are three types of ticks where we live that 
are known to bite and infect humans: Dog Ticks, 
Lone Star Ticks, and Blacklegged Ticks. Each of 
these ticks carries bacterium, viruses, and other 
microorganisms that can cause disease; collectively 
these are called “pathogens.” Mammals that host 
ticks contribute to the spread of these pathogens. 
 So what is it about ticks that make them such 
effective carriers of disease pathogens? There are 
several factors. Ticks are a sort of petri dish for all 
kinds of microbes and naturally contain a wide 
range of pathogens, mostly because they only con-
sume blood. They interact closely and frequently 
with mammals, and, in the act of biting and feed-
ing on a mammal’s blood, the tick transmits patho-
gens, thereby infecting the host. Once a host is 
infected with a disease pathogen it remains infected 
for its lifetime. When another tick subsequently 
bites that same host, the pathogens are transmitted 
to that tick, infecting it, if it wasn’t already infected, 
with the pathogens. The tick then leaves its host 
after a hearty blood meal and will later feed on 
another mammal. Increasingly humans are interact-
ing with ticks and it appears that some of these 

pathogens can breed explosively in human hosts 
and cause serious disease manifestations.

A tick’s life cycle
The other key element involves the life cycle of the 
tick. Most ticks go through four life stages: egg, 
six-legged larva, eight-legged nymph, and adult. An 
adult female tick will lay up to 3,000 eggs. When 
larvae emerge, they feed primarily on small mam-
mals and birds. After feeding, they detach from 
their host and grow to nymphs on the ground, 
which then feed on larger hosts and become adults. 
 After hatching from the eggs, ticks must eat 
blood at every life stage to survive. They feed 
once per life stage, remaining attached to the host 
for three to four days per meal. They will only 
have three meals in their lives, each time pass-
ing pathogens between themselves and their host. 
Ticks can take two to three years to complete their 
full life cycle. Because ticks are so actively biting 
mice, chipmunks, and other small rodents during 
their larval and nymphal stage, they both receive 
and transmit pathogens from the smallest ground 
rodents. As they progress through their life stages 
they can attack larger and larger hosts.
 The Center for Disease Control website de-
scribes how ticks find hosts in the following way: 
 Ticks find their hosts by detecting animals’ breath 
and body odors, or by sensing body heat, moisture, and 
vibrations. Some species can even recognize a shadow. 
In addition, ticks pick a place to wait by identifying 
well-used paths. Then they wait for a host, resting on 
the tips of grasses and shrubs. Ticks can’t fly or jump, 
but many tick species wait in a position known as 
‘questing’.
 While questing, ticks hold onto leaves and grass 
by their third and fourth pair of legs. They hold the 
first pair of legs outstretched, waiting to climb on to 
the host. When a host brushes the spot where a tick is 
waiting, it quickly climbs aboard. Some ticks will at-
tach quickly and others will wander, looking for places 
like the ear, or other areas where the skin is thinner.

Continued on next page …

Photo source: iStockphoto.com contributor Risto0      

    So they are looking for us, for any mammal 
really, to get their next meal. Some mammals are 
better hosts than others, but we happen to have a 
lot of good ones in our area. We have a burgeoning 
population, for example, of white-footed mice that 
are perfect hosts for early life stage ticks. The mice 
don’t groom themselves much and are low to the 
ground, facilitating the process of questing. About 
50% of ticks that attach to mice hosts survive the 
experience as opposed to say, possums, who are 
heavy groomers and kill 95% of the ticks that take 
up residence. Other mammals that attract ticks 
at some stage in their lives are squirrels, rabbits, 
chipmunks, shrews, skunks, foxes, deer, and prob-
ably just about any mammal out there, including, 
unfortunately, humans.

The difficulty with diagnosis
The medical community has some difficulty 
diagnosing and treating Lyme and other tick-borne 
diseases. The first and only licensed vaccine against 
Lyme Disease was developed by SmithKline Bee-
cham (now GlaxoSmithKline). The vaccine, called 
LYMERix, was licensed in 1998 and withdrawn 
from the market by 2002. Though there was noth-
ing wrong with the vaccine, and it was 75-80% 
effective (it was also shown to be 100% effective at 
preventing asymptomatic cases where an individual 
would get the disease and develop antibodies 
against it, but never develop any symptoms), it was 
withdrawn after only four years. Apparently there 
were patients who blamed the vaccine for causing 
immunological problems. These claims were never 
proved, but the company settled the cases and with-
drew the vaccine. 
 Since Lyme and other tick-borne diseases affect 
a relatively small group of people worldwide, there 
really was a limited market for the vaccine in the 
first place. It appears the company made a financial 

revenge of 
the vampires

TICKS AND THEIR MANY DISEASES
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decision and preferred to withdraw from the Lyme 
debate.

Ticks can carry more than Lyme Disease
Dr. Ostfeld and his team of researchers are cur-
rently field-testing a vaccine for mice with the goal 
of minimizing transmission of Lyme Disease to 
people. They seek to determine what, if any impact, 
immunizing mice could have on the mice, as well as 
on the transmission of disease. This vaccine would 
only target Lyme Disease and it is yet to be deter-
mined whether this approach is viable. Dr. Ostfeld 
is supportive of research into an “anti-tick” vaccine 
for humans that would kill an attacking tick much 
the way we treat our pets with a substance that kills 
the ticks that bite them before successful disease 
transmission has taken place.
    Dr. Ostfeld described the most important new 
discovery in the world of ticks as the prevalence of 
co-infection. “It’s definitely not just about Lyme 
anymore.” Other pathogens are alive and well in 
Dutchess County. Anaplasma, Babesia mycroti, and 
Lyme are all found in very high numbers of ticks 
in our area. Many ticks contain all three pathogens 
and one bite may transmit all of them to a human 
host. These diseases attack humans differently and 
need specific treatment. Babesiosis for example is 
not a bacterial disease and cannot be treated with 
antibiotics. Co-infection is a relatively new develop-
ment and while it has been found before, the fre-
quency with which all three pathogens are present 
in mice and chipmunks has dramatically increased. 
The implications for the public health are serious.

The fourth pathogen is potentially deadly
And there is a fourth pathogen on the rise: Powas-
san. Powassan is a virus that affects the nervous 
system. Symptoms can include fever, headache, 
vomiting, weakness, confusion, loss of coordi-
nation, speech difficulties, and seizures. About 
10-15% of Powassan cases are fatal, and some 50% 
result in permanent neurological damage. It too is 
carried and transmitted by the Blacklegged Tick. 
 Shockingly the Powassan virus can be transmit-
ted within fifteen minutes of the initial tick bite, 
whereas pathogens causing Lyme can take from 
one to two days from the time of the bite to enter 
the bloodstream of the host. Powassan is rare, but 
the number of infections is rising and scientists are 
being forced to pay more attention. Unfortunately, 
the fact that it is much less frequent than the other 
tick-borne diseases means that most of the research 
dollars may not get to Powassan. 
 Treatment of these diseases is confounding. 
They are often hard to diagnose and each disease 
requires different treatment. There are blood tests 
to determine Lyme, as well as the other pathogens. 
But there is a lag between the time we are bitten 
and the time that the disease takes to manifest 
symptoms and show positive on a blood test. It is 
a good idea to note these dates when a bite occurs, 
when the tick is removed, and when symptoms 

begin. It is particularly important to seek treatment 
early in the process of the disease, and now to care-
fully determine which of the pathogens is attacking. 
Unfortunately, doctors often stop at a Lyme test 
and fail to pursue the other possibilities.

Ticks’ habitats are expanding
Like everyone, I wondered how ticks could have 
survived last winter when we humans barely did. I 
secretly had my hopes up that all the ticks would 
have frozen to death. But no, Dr. Ostfeld said that 
ticks are very clever about finding tiny microcli-
mates in which to hunker down and avoid cold and 
frost damage. Summer extremes are not a problem 
for ticks either. In the past, climate set geographic 
boundaries on tick populations and dictated how 
far north or south they would be found. With 
climate change and the ensuing shifts in animal 
populations and habitat, as well as alteration in 
the length of the growing season, ticks are moving 
farther north and into areas where they would not 
have previously been found. Many people think 
ticks are present only in the woods. However, ticks 
may also be found where woods/fields meet lawn, 
in tall brush and grass, under plants and leaves, and 
around stone walls and woodpiles where mice and 
other small mammals live. 
 Eliminating ticks is not a viable endeavor, 
though several poisons exist. Acaricides (insecticides 
for ticks) are highly toxic and have to be sprayed 
over a wide area. Another option is Damminix Tick 
Tubes®. These are biodegradable, cardboard tubes 
filled with Permethrin treated cotton balls. Mice al-
legedly collect the cotton to build their nests. Ticks 
that feed on mice in the spring and the fall are 
exposed to Permethrin and killed. There is no data 
on the effectiveness of this method, but it states 
that it does not harm the mice or the environment. 
(Note: While Permethrin is fairly safe to humans 
when used properly, it is very toxic to cats, fish, and 

environment

Left: The life cycle of a 
tick from egg to an adult 
tick. This cycle can take 
up to three years, and 
requires a blood-feeding 
at every stage to survive 
to adulthood. Graphic by 
Leslie Tumblety and cour-
tesy of The Cary Institute. 

aquatic life in general!).
 Overall, we have to practice extreme vigilance, 
checking for ticks every time we return from a 
day in the yard or woods. Many people believe in 
taking a hot bath or shower after any such outing. 
Even if hot water does nothing to remove ticks, it 
makes us much more likely to find them early. It 
also helps to relieve tick anxiety, which in my case, 
can be problematic. Prevention is difficult because 
ticks are so small and therefore difficult to see. 
Treating clothes and shoes with a tick repellent con-
taining Permethrin helps, but be careful not to use 
it on your skin. It should be sprayed on clothing 
and on boots or shoes and let dry. 
 Tick-borne diseases are a constant and very 
real threat, especially in Dutchess and Columbia 
counties, and we are very lucky to have scientists 
trying to figure out this puzzle. While they work 
to do this, all we can do is be vigilant and educate 
ourselves about ticks and this confluence of disease 
pathogens we are at risk for contracting. The best 
source of information I found is the website of 
the Center for Disease Control (www.cdc.gov). 
Meanwhile let’s try to enjoy the spectacular nature 
around us and, with caution, try to appreciate all 
she has to offer. •

Author’s note: The risk of getting a tick-borne disease is 
small if the tick is removed soon after it becomes attached. 
Blacklegged Ticks must remain attached one to two days 
to transmit Lyme Disease, and about one day for the other 
diseases. Tips: 1. Take precautions when in tick habitat, 
but don’t panic if you find a tick on you. Not all ticks are 
infected, and prompt tick removal can prevent illness. 2. Use 
tweezers to grasp the tick close to its mouth. 3. Gently and 
SLOWLY pull the tick straight outward. 4. To avoid contact 
with the bacteria, if present, do not squeeze the ticks’ body. 
Flush the tick or drown it in alcohol. 5. Wash the area and 
apply an antiseptic to the bite. 6. Watch for early signs and 
symptoms of Lyme Disease. 7. Let your doctor know you 
have been bitten.
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Welcome Home Summer!

HARNEY MILLERTON | 1 RAILROAD PLAZA | 518.789.2121
HARNEY SOHO | 433 BROOME STREET | 212.933.4853

HARNEY.COM | 1.800.TEA.TIME.
SAVE THE DATE! HARNEYFEST IS SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.

Join Us for Tea and Lunch.
Shop for Your Next Gathering.

FACTORY LANE 
AUTO REPAIR, INC.

Dominick Calabro - owner
(518) 398-5360  |  3 Factory Lane, Pine Plains, NY 12567

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR

860 364 0878
26 Hospital Hill Road
Sharon, Connecticut
sharonoptical@att.net
www.sharonopticalct.com

Locally owned and operated 
since 1983 by Carl Marshall.

Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-5,
Friday 9-6 & Saturday 9-12

Taconic Wayside Inn

Hours
Dining:
Sunday–Thursday 5–9
Friday–Saturday 5–10

Tavern:
Tuesday–Friday 3–close
Saturday–Sunday 3–close
Weekend entertainment

Kenny Funeral Homes 
& Monuments Inc.

Brian F. Kenny
Owner

briankenny@kennyfuneralhomes.com

PO Box 12 • 41 Main Street
Sharon, CT 06069
(860) 364-5709

PO Box 561 • 39 Maple Avenue
Norfolk, CT 06058

(860) 542-5621

Our family serving your family for over 100 years

Whippoorwill Farm

open year round
fridays and saturdays, 10–5:00

860 435-2089

189 salmon kill road • lakeville / salisbury, ct 06039
whippoorwillfarmct.com

grass-fed beef
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Phone 518-789-3440
199 Route 44 East, Millerton, NY
www.millertonvet.com 
Visit us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/millertonvet

This summer, join our Certifi ed Canine Training and Behavior Specialist, Krista Barger, 
for canine training classes and seminars! Join us for “Yappy Hour” on Wednesday and Friday 
nights or Sunday afternoons for a fun fi lled canine socialization. Pre-registration is required 

for all classes and canine companions must have required vaccinations. Stay tuned for Canine 
Agility coming in July! For more details, visit our website or Facebook for class schedule, call 

our offi ce, or contact krista at: krista@millertonvet.com.

Join us for “Yappy Hour”!!

DesignsDesignsthorunn

518.592.1135 | 52 Main Street, Millerton, NY | www.thorunndesigns.com

Are you looking to grow your business, or 
reposition it in the marketplace? Or does it 
maybe just need a proper facelift?

DESIGN & MARKETING SERVICES:
Branding & Identity Systems  |  Print  
Websites  |  Environmental Graphics  
Apparel  |  Marketing  |  Hosting & SEO  
Social Media  |  Photography

BASEBALL SPECIALS:

5916 North Elm Avenue, Millerton, NY

Single $17 – Large pie & order of wings

Double $20/18 – 2 large pies or 2 medium pies • Triple $23 – 

Large pie, order of wings, & a large salad • Double play $14 – 2 hot 

subs of your choice • Homerun $34 – 2 large pies & 2 order of wings 

Sacrifice $9.99 – Large cheese pie (Tues.-Thurs. pick up only)

518-592-1700
518-592-1701

Tax not included in price. Toppings extra. Cannot be combined with other offers. Pick-up or delivery. 
Free delivery within 7 miles. Good only through football season. Closed Mondays. 

Open Mondays starting 
June 1st!

(845) 876-7085
26 Losee Lane
Rhinebeck, NY 12572

RhinebeckEquine.com

At your farm or at our hospital, we provide a full 
spectrum of care for your horse’s needs. From our 
field veterinarians to our equine surgeons to our in-
ternal medicine specialist, we’ve got you covered!

You’ve worked hard all week. 
You deserve the peace that’s found in your own 

backyard sanctuary, which has been created just for you. 

518.325.2000    rfhaldane@taconic.net    www.robbiehaldane.com

Landscape design & installation
Robbie Haldane
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music

By Sarah Ellen Rindsberg
info@mainstreetmag.com

“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy.” This line, 
penned by the great George Gershwin, embod-
ies the spirit of the season in the Berkshires. It’s a 
perfect time to attend a concert in an idyllic setting, 
provided by Music Mountain, perched on a hilltop 
in Falls Village, CT. Sometimes, during a quiet 
passage, impromptu notes are added by resident 
warblers.

The oldest continuous summer 
chamber music festival
Music Mountain has a storied history in the annals 
of the sixth art, dating back to its founding in 1930 
by Jacques Gordon, an accomplished violinist, 
who was searching for a permanent residence for 
his eponymous string quartet. In recent years, the 
oldest continuous summer chamber music festival 
in the nation has expanded its marketing mix to 
include cabaret, jazz, country, folk, and operetta.
 Education and performance of chamber music 
for string quartets is central to its mission. As 
Nicholas Gordon (the founder’s son), President of 
the Board of Managing Directors, so eloquently 
notes: “Music Mountain has flourished because 
we haven’t fooled around with our mission, that 
of presenting masterpieces: Stravinsky, Beethoven, 
Mozart…” Every year world-class artists perform 
and instruct. Luminaries of the genre including the 

St. Petersburg and Julliard String Quartets as well as 
new talent discovered by Gordon during his global 
voyages.

This year’s season
The opening season concert and reception on June 
14th features cellist David Finckel and his wife, 
pianist Wu Han. The duo are known to chamber 
music aficionados as the co-artistic directors of 
the prestigious Chamber Music Society of Lincoln 
Center. They will play a selection of music created 
for their combination including Rachmaninov’s 
“Sonata for Cello and Piano in G Minor, Opus 
19.” “One hellava piece,” Gordon chimes in.
 On July 12th, four hands will take the stage, ac-
companied by their persons, renowned pianist Peter 
Serkin and Julia Hsu. This feat of coordination, 
demonstrated through pieces written specifically for 
two pianists as well as several arrangements, will be 
nothing short of astounding.
 Jazz constitutes another principal category. As 
Gordon points out, jazz shares a common charac-
teristic with chamber music: both are designed to 
be played in a small room, the very definition of 
chamber. Favorites include Vince Giordano & the 
Nighthawks with their inimitable swing and the 
New Black Eagle Jazz Band, purveyors of pure New 
Orleans jazz.

Music to move to
Is that a couple executing a fox trot off to the right? 
Indeed it may be, for Music Mountain is attuned 
to those who like to move. Speaking of the many 
types of music which have been added over the 
years Gordon explains: “Most of this music is dance 
music so why not let the audience dance?” The 
adjacent dance floor accommodates this desire.
 Collaborations with a variety of institutions 
will appear on the roster this summer. The Falcon 
Ridge Folk Festival will present Spuyten Duyvil, a 

Yonkers-based group, focused on American roots 
music infused with a punk rock vibe, toward the 
end of the season. There will be two concerts of 
Broadway show tunes, one by Michael Berkeley 
and another by a cabaret duo, courtesy of TriArts 
Sharon Playhouse.

Dinner and a show
And how about a morsel or two of victuals to 
complement the music? The Falls Village Inn is 
happy to oblige. It hosts several dinners in keeping 
with the spirit of the evening’s selections on the hill. 
The menu preceding Gilbert and Sullivan’s “HMS 
Pinafore” will resemble that of a typical English 
repast of the 1890’s. Yorkshire pudding and ale will 
be served.
 The music continues throughout the year. But 
how, one wonders – the building is air-conditioned 
but not insulated. The answer lies in the media: 
YouTube and radio. Tune in to Music Mountain’s 
very own YouTube channel and to WHDD and 
affiliates to hear broadcasts.
 The acoustics showcase the virtuosity of all per-
formances. The secret to their efficacy is embedded 
in the structure of the music hall, a Sears Roebuck 
building. It arrived, in 1930, in bundles. Each con-
tained pre-cut, numbered pieces. Assembly instruc-
tions were followed to the letter and the building 
was raised.
 The music hall is designed to be the “analog of 
the violin – long and narrow,” Gordon says. “The 
French doors are like the F holes at the top of a 
fiddle.” The lattice-work beams on the ceiling emu-
late the violin’s bass bar and sound post. In sum: “A 
self-contained vibrating structure.” 
 “Put your hands on the wall,” Gordon urges, 
“you’ll feel the music.” •

For further information visit Music Mountain online at 
musicmountain.org or call (860) 824-7126.

music 
mountain

THE SOUNDS OF

Above: New Black Eagle Jazz Band. Photo courtesy of Cromarty & Co. Below left: David Finckel & Wu Han. 
Photo credit: Lisa-Marie Mazzucco.
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A Heritage of Fine Homes and Property

hwguernsey.com Millbrook 845-677-5311
So. Columbia County 518-398-5344

MILLBROOK
This Bauhaus inspired house for all seasons overlooks
a large pond and commands a 300 acre view of 
protected lands.  Features include spacious, light-filled
rooms, master suite on the main level, professional
darkroom and an attached guest house in a century 
old, fully renovated barn.  $2,200,000.  Call Candy
Anderson (845) 677-5311. 

1856 HOMESTEAD FARM 
Vintage 3 bedroom Colonial on 88 acres situated 
next to a large pond.  Completely updated, the home 
includes a chef designed country kitchen, 3 luxury baths
and central air.  In addition there is a 4 stall stable and
tack room off an oversized 2 car garage.  $1,295,000.
Call Ann Wilkinson (845) 677-5311.

RECOGNIZED BY WHO’S WHO IN LUXURY REAL ESTATE

STANFORDVILLE
Charming 1700’s Eyebrow Colonial situated off a 
country road on 5.63 acres features an 18th century
keeping room with original fireplace, exposed beams,
wide board floors plus 4 bedrooms. This home is 
complemented by a picturesque early barn and a 
heated pool with flagstone surround.  $799,000.  Call
Maryrose Giardina (845) 677-5311.

R E A LT O R S,  I N C .
GUERNSEY� 

SINCE 1908

H
W

UPCOUNTRY
S E R V I C E S

OF SHARON

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE:
Lawn care • Spring & fall clean up • Edging, 
mulching, bed maintenance • Lawn fertilizer, weed 
& disease control • Field mowing • Complete 
property management • Commercial snowplowing, 
sanding & magic salt

LANDSCAPING:
Paver terraces / walkways • Retaining walls • 
Lawn renovation & Installation • Shrubbery & tree 
planting • Fencing • Landscape construction

EXCAVATION:
Excavators, backhoes, dumptrucks • Drainage • 
Water & electric lines dug • Landclearing • 
Driveway construction & repair • Power stone rake

BBB • A+ • LICENSED/INSURED/BONDED • ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED • CT & NY PESTICIDE LICENSE • HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CONTRACTOR # 514325

860 364 0261 • 800 791 2916
www.upcountryservices.com

Celebrating
30 years of 
excavation, 
landscaping, 
& grounds 
maintenance

251 Route 7  South,  Fal ls  Vi l lage,  CT 06031  
860 824 7876   www.mountainside.com/cafe

Our mission is to nourish and 

nurture our community by 

providing fresh, wholesome foods 

made with ingredients from local 

farmers, growers and producers. 

Through our efforts, we strive to 

promote healthy lifestyles and 

sustainable ways of living.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH  MON - FRI  7am - 3pm  

BRUNCH  SAT & SUN  7am - 3pm 

DINNER  FRI & SAT  5pm - 9pm
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local history

Continued on next page …

Our area is rich with history. Some of that history 
pertains to the people, places, or things (or a combi-
nation of all three) that you may see every day, but 
you may not know the importance of that place or 
building or family. For example, did you know that 
Boston Corners used to be lawless and a sort of “no 
man’s land” for a while? In fact, it was famous! In this 
historic look-back, Allison tells us all about how and 
why Boston Corners were put on the map.   

Where on earth did 3,000 ruffians from New York 
City gather in 1853 to witness the very first World 
Championship Heavyweight prize fight?
 The answer is Boston Corners, the minuscule 
Dutchess County hidden hamlet wedged into the 
side of the Taconic Mountain Range just off a long 
quiet stretch of Route 22, about two miles north of 
Millerton, NY.
 What brought these bad boys to Boston 
Corners? Sports of course, an epoch, a once-in-a-
lifetime show, a bare knuckled brawl between two 
of the most unlikely characters: John Morrisey and 
James “Yankee” Sullivan.

Boston Corners was lawless
Let’s back up a bit when boxing was illegal and so 
were a few other things like liquor, horse stealing, 
and gambling. In 1853 Boston Corners was just a 
1,016 acre triangular shaped piece of property. It 
most likely was named this because it was in the 
corner of the state furthest from the great city of 
Boston. About 700 acres of the territory was on 

steep cliffs on the west side of the Taconic range 
that today separates Massachusetts from New York, 
and the remaining 500 or so acres of the property 
was a level tract that supported about 12 homes, 
farms, and mine workers employed by nearby 
Matby furnace near Rudd Pond. Technically the 
land belonged to the Berkshires, but there were no 
roads then nor now from Boston Corners into Mas-
sachusetts. The residents didn’t vote or pay taxes 
to Massachusetts so it became thoroughly isolated 
without law and order.
 Had it not been for the Harlem Railroad 
extending its tracks north through Copake with 
a stop toward the base of the Taconic mountains, 
Boston Corners might have been thoroughly 
forgotten. As the railroad workers began frequent-
ing the town they began looking for provisions. 
A young entrepreneur by the name of Van Deu-
sen began a small store stocking illegal whisky at 
.25 a quart, chewing tobacco at .3 cents a plug, 
along with tea and hard sugar on a string called 
rock candy. When the store needed sprucing, the 
owner used some old black paint he had on hand. 
According to the legend, as soon as the paint dried 
the community of Boston Corners had a new 
nickname, “Black Grocery,” which seemed to fit the 
lawless land.

Stolen horses and the Dye House
Stories have been told about a “dye house” behind 
Black Grocery where stolen horses from Saratoga 

lawless boston corners
A LOOK BACK AT THE

By Allison Guertin Marchese
info@mainstreetmag.com

Photos courtesy of the 
Northeast Historical Society

Above, L-R: The official 
graphic of/for the fight 
from the Library of Con-
gress. The possible Bos-
ton Corners Depot. Photo 
courtesy of the Northeast 
Historical Society
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were dyed and resold under new names and raced 
in Yonkers. Black Grocery was also a stage coach 
stop carrying migrants traveling west to meet ox-
carts carrying supplies from the East. 
 By 1853 Massachusetts was rather fed up with 
the lack of law and order in the tiny little ham-
let that they couldn’t really access and certainly 
couldn’t control, so the territory was ceded to 
New York State. But New York, fully aware of the 
illegals, wouldn’t accept it. It was that year that the 
little town became no man’s land, belonging neither 
to New York, nor Massachusetts. 

The fight of the century
John Morrisey was known as Old Smoke. Maybe he 
acquired that name because he ran a raucous saloon 
in the lower end of Manhattan in the Bowery. The 
joint was called “The Gem” and Morrisey used the 
place as a platform to brag about holding America’s  
highest heavyweight prize-fighting title. At the time 
he was a cocky youngster, only twenty-three years 
old, and apparently a loudmouthed red head who 
drank a lot of brandy.
 Guys just like Morrisey enjoyed hanging out at 
The Gem and when rival factions trashed Mor-
risey’s bar more than once, Morrisey took issue. 
One of the guilty parties was an older gent named 
James “Yankee” Sullivan. Forty-one years old, Sul-
livan owned the title of boxing’s World Champion. 
After some street banter and trash talking, Sullivan 
challenged to fight for the title. Sullivan swore he 
would “lick the pants off ” Morrisey, and Morrisey 
promised that he could “pulverize Sullivan on his 
worst day.” 

 The Bowery fight syndicate caught wind of the 
altercation and arranged for the two to have it out 
in a heavy weight title fight for a $2,000 purse. A 
bare knuckled brawl was however illegal and pre-
sented a problem for the promoters. Word traveled 
fast to the enterprising owner of The Black Grocery 
Boston Corners, and soon the wild triangle was set 
to host the biggest heavy weight champion fight in 
American history.

Fight day
On the day of the fight, October 12, 1853, huge 
crowds descended on the tiny little town. Over 
three thousand people loaded overstuffed trains 
where heavy drinking, gambling, and bad tempers 
brewed. Though many lawmen showed up on the 
high mountain cliffs, they could merely watch as 
gamblers wagered ringside.
 When the fight began at 2 pm, Morrisey, the 
younger man was heavily favored to win. Battling 
with bare hands meant a lot of blood. Sullivan 
surprisingly shredded Morrisey’s face which slid 
the odds in his favor. The crowd got queasy as 
more blood flowed from Morrisey’s mangled face. 
Sullivan took some punishment, fancy footwork 
helped him dodge blows and he was still steady by 
the ninth round. By round twenty-seven the place 

Boston Corners may have changed somewhat, but perhaps some of the buildings and sites remain the same 
and remind us of what once was. Above, clockwise: Fred Simmons store; Old and new Brusie homes; Charles 
Wesley Brusie on his farm; The Old Eggleston Farm, Mt. Riga (before 1900). It is now the J. Hillpertshauser 
Farm; Wheel of old mill on Bishop Farm (now Helck). It ground grain and made shingles and it was still in use 
during WW1. Art Manning by the wheel. Below left, top to bottom: Benjamin I. Miller Farm; Westfalls Benjamin 
I. Miller, John A Miller(1798). All photos courtesy of the Northeast Historical Society.

was in a frenzy with the fighters going down on the 
canvas frequently.

The winner and the aftermath
After a full fifty-five minutes at round thirty-seven, 
several spectators jumped into the ring. Everyone 
was fighting everyone. One spectator nearly bit Sul-
livan’s ear off. Sullivan fled the ring, but Morrisey 
stayed giving him the win on a technicality. At the 
end, thousands of people headed back to the train 
tracks, but the conductors refused to stop, which 
left most of the angry attendees to find their own 
way home.
 Back in New York City the fighters were imme-
diately arrested, but were merely detained. After-
ward, Sullivan went west with the gold rush only to 
die under questionable circumstance, and Morrisey 
went on to serve as a state legislator in Saratoga. 
In 1855, New York State finally accepted the little 
Boston Corners hamlet into its jurisdiction. Prize 
fighting remained illegal in New York and many 
other states until 1920 when The Walker Law was 
put in place. •
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By Sarah Ellen Rindsberg
info@mainstreetmag.com

The hunt for crocuses usually begins in March. 
This year, the emphasis was on “usually,” as the 
running joke was how on earth the shoots would 
manage to surface from beneath a solid base of 
snow. While this delight was put on the back 
burner, minds turned to seed catalogs, anticipation 
of local ingredients, and exciting new ways to whip 
them up. Chef Michael Ballon of Castle Street Café 
in Great Barrington, MA is attuned to this mindset 
and eager to facilitate the latter.
 Teaching methodologies manifest in various 
forms. Occasionally, he dons his chef ’s jacket and 
takes his tools to off-site locations such as the Berk-
shire South Regional Community Center. There, 
he demonstrated the ease in which a certain innova-
tive latke is created, but more on this in a moment.

TV and Food Friday
When WGBY called, Ballon went to Springfi eld to 
cook in their kitchen. In the video on his website, 
Ballon creates lamb scaloppini, mushroom soup, 
and warm cranberry cobbler. Although the process 
is completed with lightning speed (this is TV after 
all), the process and timing may be replicated 
at home with some advance measurements and 
preparation. Ease is emphasized: “If you can make 
a baked potato you can make babaghanouj,” Ballon 
says.
 Tune in to Food Friday on WMAC. In this 
forum, Ballon answers listeners’ questions. On a 
recent show, he expounded on the merits of mush-
rooms and the wonders of local produce.
 His gospel is also spread in the form of the 
printed word. Essays appear frequently in Berkshire 
Home and Style and are compiled in two tomes.

the joy of 
cooking 
at home
CHEF, RESTAURATEUR, TEACHER, 
AND AUTHOR: MICHAEL BALLON

Inspiring and sharing knowledge
This seeming paradox – that of a restaurateur who 
is passionate about teaching cooking techniques 
– is revealing. As Ballon surveys food choices, he 
fi nds fast food on the menu way too often in many 
households, impairing health and well-being. In-
tent on sharing his knowledge, he seeks to “inspire” 
people to create tasty, nutritious meals at home. “I 
want to make cooking less intimidating by demysti-
fying techniques,” he says.
 Simplicity is a key component in the chef ’s reci-
pes. “Recipes don’t have to be overly complicated,” 
he says. 
 Instructions in his fi rst tome, Michael Ballon’s 
Castle Street Café Cookbook, are highly accessible. 
The delectable striped bass with wilted spinach can 
be made in less than half an hour, and that includes 
dredging the fi lets in a bit of fl our and brown-
ing. Shallots are browned and tomato and spinach 
added. A splash of white wine adds the perfect 
touch.

Food with a side of humor
Serving up humor comes naturally to Ballon. Selec-
tions in his latest book, A Chef ’s Life: Farm-to-Table 
Cooking in the Berkshires, include “A Piece of Cake” 
(surely no pun intended), and “The Chef Has no 
Clothes on.” 
 “A latke went to Indonesia” is his new take on 
the potato latkes he relished in childhood. The gin-
ger, scallion, and mung bean pancakes (the “latkes” 
served up at the aforementioned Center) are 
seasoned with ginger and drizzled with a favorite 
ingredient – Kecap Manis sweet soy sauce.
 Recipe sharing is not limited to publications. 

chef profi le

When meandering among his diners recently, praise 
for the carrot ginger soup was followed by a request 
for instructions. “I’m very generous with giving 
recipes,” he says. The recipe promptly appeared in 
the customer’s inbox.
 When one is the center of attention – think 
the happy couple parading down the aisle – home 
cooking is not always practical. This summer Bal-
lon will be catering a record number of unions. 
Hancock Shaker Village, Seven Hills Inn, and The 
Mount provide romantic settings. “The Berkshires 
has become a wedding destination,” he says.

The advantage: tailored meals
Another advantage to cooking at home is the 
opportunity to tailor a meal to those with special 
dietary requirements. Gluten-free requirements are 
simple to meet in the home and Ballon assures that 
dining out options are equally available. He smiled 
when recounting the tale of a special request by a 
town selectwoman. To satisfy her gluten, dairy, and 
chocolate-free requirement, a hazelnut dacquoise 
(meringue cookie) was invented.
 On a day when a writer visited the café, the chef 
described works in progress. One is a swiss chard 
and cheese fritter, currently featuring feta although 
goat cheese may be used instead due its wide appeal 
and the proximity of a preferred local supplier – 
Rawson Brook Farm. Salmon with asparagus and 
crispy fried onions on steak are also being refi ned. 
Recipes are eagerly awaited.
 Bon Appetit! •

For further information visit www.castlestreetcafe.com.

chef profi le
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In this installment of our “Adventures & Misadven-
tures” series, for the fi rst time our contributing writer 
Memoree Joelle pens a travel story. Memoree takes us 
on a little adventure with her to West Hollywood, CA, 
which is known for its vast gay population, farmer’s 
markets, and night life. In this travel installment, 
Memoree gives you some insider tips about what to see, 
and where to eat, drink, and dance if you ever fi nd 
yourself in West Hollywood.  

Hollywood, in all its classic opulence, is the city 
that lures tourists the world over with stars in their 
eyes. Tinseltown will always be home to the walk 
of fame and the Chinese Theatre, and of course, 
to that old iconic Hollywood sign, looming large 
above rows of strip malls and forlorn gas stations. 
Drive less than ten minutes west, however, and 
you’ll be just outside of the tourist trap and in a 
city where both the stars and the regular people 
actually live. 
 West Hollywood, known for its gay population 
and trendy boutiques, is a mostly affl uent (but still 
interesting) city of its own, and feels culturally as 
different from Hollywood as it does from down-
town L.A. More pedestrian-friendly than most 
of Hollywood and surrounding Los Angeles, one 
can easily get around on foot to explore, shop, eat, 
drink, and generally be merry and of course, every 
shade of gay. Recently, I spent a week doing just 
that, so here are a few tips on enjoying the west 
coast town in all it’s rainbow-colored smog and 
glory. 

Taste the Rainbow: Edible West Hollywood
“Three be the things I shall never attain: Envy, 
content, and suffi cient champagne.”  
   –Dorothy Parker

First, the food, glorious food! I defi nitely dined 
well in WeHo, starting things off with a bang at 
the legendary Chateau Marmont on West Sunset 
Boulevard.
 Billy Wilder, Hunter S. Thompson, Annie 
Leibovitz, Dorothy Parker, Bruce Weber, F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, Tim Burton, Sofi a Coppola, John 
Belushi, among others, have produced work within 
the hotel’s historic walls. It wasn’t the hotel that 
lured me here, however, but Bar Marmont, where 
Chef Carolynn Spence serves up a hearty menu of 
American and European fare. You have the option 
of ordering an entrée, too, but then you wouldn’t 
have room to sample all of those delightful share 
plates, which is where the heart of the menu beats, 
in my opinion. 
 I highly recommend the celery chips, carrot 
griddle cakes with smoked salmon, oxtail brus-
chetta, curried caulifl ower fritters, and the melted 
raclette cheese board. An extensive list of classic 
cocktails stand out here, and if you’re going to dine 
well, you must drink well, too. The bar mixes up a 
good Pisco Sour, but you’re at the Chateau, so you 
might as well order the Millionaire Cocktail – a rye 

travel

somewhere over the rainbow crossroads
EXPLORING WEST HOLLYWOOD: A WEST COAST MECCA OF PRIDE

Continued on next page …

By Memoree Joelle
info@mainstreetmag.com

Above, two photos 
directly above and bot-
tom right: Bar Marmont. 
Photos courtesy of Cha-
teu Marmont. Rainbow 
crosswalk symbolic of gay 
West Hollywood. Photo 
from istockphoto.com 
contributor Anna Bryukh-
anova. Two remaining 
photos: Typical California 
palm trees and requisite 
brunch cocktails.
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based cocktail with lemon, grenadine, and absinthe. 
 Insider’s tip: The bar is every bit as good as the 
restaurant, with a cozier atmosphere. Either way, 
your bill will be decadent, so to speak. You might 
want to save this splurge for your last night in 
town, if you’re on a budget. 
 Go: Bar Marmont, 8221 Sunset Boulevard, 
West Hollywood, CA, or call (323) 656-1010. 

Cocktails and tasting the Pacifi c life
Our second night in town, my companion and I 
paid a pre-dinner visit to the cool and sophisticated 
Harlowe, a venue known for its cocktail menu by 
celebrity mixologist Dushan Zaric as much as for 
Chef Eric Greenspan’s old-meets-new dishes. A 
tribute to Hollywood’s Golden Age, the décor takes 
you back in time with vintage fi xtures and portrai-
ture of Hollywood legends lining the walls. Their 
happy hour is a steal, with both draft cocktails and 
food at half price. Get a snack and a drink on the 
outdoor patio, where the weather is always permit-
ting.
 Go: Harlowe, 7321 Santa Monica Boulevard, 
West Hollywood, CA, or call (323) 876-5839.
 Craving a taste of the Pacifi c? My date and I 
were, so we headed to Son of a Gun, where we 
opted to eat at the bar, and once again, skipped the 
entrées and went straight for the small plates. The 
raw bar here is impressive both for its quality and 
meticulous presentation, and I could have eaten 
multiple orders of the Hamachi. Following the raw 
bar menu is a rotating shellfi sh and fi sh menu, and 
a nice-sized offering of local market vegetables. Yes, 
they do offer one or two meat items, but that’s not 
what you come here for. 
 Insider’s tip: Order your food in order of the 
menu, from top to bottom, to get the best overall 
experience for your palate, much like a wine tasting 
– go light to heavy. 

 Go: Son of a Gun, 8370 W 3rd St., Los Ange-
les, CA, or call (323) 782-9033.

Day tripping
For breakfast or lunch, check out Urth Café on 
Melrose, known for its organic coffees and teas as 
much as for the constant stream of “celesbians,”  
(think Katherine Moennig and Jane Lynch sight-
ings) who grace its doors. Remember, you’re not in 
New York, and you don’t need a caffeine buzz here. 
So just relax, and order yourself a green tea almond 
milk latte if you want to drink like a local. They 
also serve some tasty breakfast burritos, and deca-
dent pastries in case you were feeling too healthy. 
 Go: Urth Café, 8565 Melrose Avenue, West 
Hollywood, CA or call (310) 659-0628.
 Beat the L.A. heat at the Yogurt Stop on Sunset 
Boulevard, where you can revive yourself with 
probiotic-rich frozen yogurt with quirky names, 
like “Wham! Bam! Thank you Graham … Crack-
er,” and “Hittin’ the Sweet Spot Strawberry.” Yes, 
its Gay Froyo and it will rock your world.
 Go: Yogurt Stop, 8803 Santa Monica Boule-
vard, West Hollywood CA, or call (310) 652-6830.

Juices and the farmer’s markets
When in West Hollywood, do as the West Hol-
lywoodians … isn’t that what they say? In any case, 
you wouldn’t want to miss your daily health juice. 
Mosey down the streets, past a few Cannabis dis-
pensaries, and you’ll fi nd several. My favorite was 
the sleek Liquid Juice Bar, which offers raw juices, 
cleanses, and wellness shots in beautiful glass jars.
 Go: Liquid Juice Bar, 8180 Melrose Avenue, 
West Hollywood, CA, or call (323) 300-8070.

 On Sunday mornings from 9 to 2, you can 
shop and eat at the Melrose Place Farmer’s Mar-
ket, where you’ll fi nd everything from ecological 
sunglasses to freshly pressed watermelon juice to 
sprouted beans, and tacos. Amazing tacos! Oh, and 
fresh vegetables of course. 
 Insider’s tip: You can easily spend a couple of 
hours here, and while some vendors take credit 
cards, bring cash. You don’t want to drool over avo-
cados and blood oranges you can’t buy because you 
forgot to stop at the ATM. There’s not one very 
close by, either.
 Go: Melrose Place Farmer’s Market, 8400 
Melrose Place, West Hollywood CA, or call (818) 
591-8286.

Culture and nightlife: Over 35,000 gay 
residents can’t be wrong
“It was all very queer, but queerer things were yet 
to come.”
   –Joe Gillis, Sunset Boulevard

You’re not in Kansas anymore, Dorothy. Known 
for its sizeable gay community, WeHo boasts an 
impressive gay bar and club scene that is alive 
and thriving. A local consensus recently reported 
35,000 of WeHo’s residents identify as gay, so it 
makes sense that there are numerous venues to 
choose from. Just over the rainbow (literally, the 
rainbow painted crosswalk at Santa Monica Boule-
vard) you’ll come to these local hot spots.
 The Abbey is a required entry-point to gay 

Above: The Melrose Place farmer’s market has blood oranges and a variety of avocados. But be cautious of 
falling fruit. Another requisite cocktail at one of the  many local hang outs. The Yogurt Stop has many unique 
fl avors, such as this “Wham! Bam! Thank you Graham…Cracker” fl avor. Below left: A green carb-free lunch, 
West Hollywood style. 

travel

Continued on next page …
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nightlife in WeHo. A two-time winner of the MTV 
Logo “Best Gay Bar in the World” award, it strives, 
if at times a bit overreaching, to live up to its name. 
The venue, much like L.A. itself, is a sprawling 
space, with two levels, a huge dance fl oor, and 
several bars, indoors and out. This is not going to 
be your go-to spot when you decide to make WeHo 
your home, but it’s like going to Disney World and 
not seeing the castle if you don’t make at least one 
appearance. 
 Go: The Abbey, 692 N. Robertson Boulevard, 
West Hollywood, CA, or call (310) 289-8410.
 Leaving the Abbey, you can make your way in 
and out of the bars and clubs lining Santa Monica 
Boulevard. Check out Flaming Saddles, a gay ver-
sion of a western saloon theme bar, complete with 
dancing cowboys as bartenders. You’d have to try 
to not have fun here, plus they have two-for-one 
happy hour and late night specials during the week. 
And when you return to New York, you can visit 
the other Flaming Saddles location, their sister bar 
in Hell’s Kitchen. 
 Go: Flaming Saddles, 8811 Santa Monica Bou-
levard, West Hollywood, CA, or call (310) 855-
7501.
 Revolver, a recently renovated video bar, has 
a bit of everything. Strippers on the tabletops, 
signature cocktails, good music, and a winning 
combination of nightclub meets neighborhood gay 
bar. This space is on the small side, so expect a line 
on weekend nights.
 Go: Revolver Video Bar, 8851 Santa Monica 
Boulevard, West Hollywood, CA, or call (310) 
694-0430.
 For a more casual, drinks-after-work type of 
place where you can have an actual conversation, 
Saint Felix is a neighborhood favorite. You won’t 
fi nd dancers here, but you’ll fi nd a bargain happy 
hour and a cozy but chic Bordello style atmosphere 

where locals actually hang. 
 Go: Saint Felix, 8945 Santa Monica Boulevard, 
West Hollywood, CA, or call (310) 275-4428.
 Rage, Micky’s, Fubar, Trunks, Here Lounge, 
Penthouse, and Hamburger Mary’s are but a few 
more. Check with www.gaywesthollywood.com for 
a complete list of over twenty-fi ve happening spots.

Something for the ladies
West Hollywood may be boy town, but there are 
a few venues that host lesbian nights. Robertson 
Nightclub hosts Fantasy Friday’s, which seems to 
fi ll up weekly with about 1,000 ladies. There are 
three dance fl oors, an outdoor patio, and daily 
specials posted on their Twitter feed. 
 Go: 665 N. Robertson Boulevard, West Hol-
lywood, CA, or call (562) 234-9975.
 The Abbey, mentioned above, hosts Girl BAR 
every Wednesday night, with no cover, $3 tacos, 
GoGo girls, cocktail specials, and optional reserva-
tions. 
 Insider’s tip: Download the GAY WEHO App 
for your iPhone, Android, or Kindle. 

Sleeping in
Now, where to lay your weary head after all that 
clubbing? If you’re rich, stay at the Chateau 
Marmont, or The Standard Hotel. Both are in 
ideal locations, and have rave reviews, and very 
distinct styles. The Chateau is classically, elegantly 
decorated while the latter will appeal more to a 
modern-inclined crowd. But if you’re not fl oating 
in cash, really just use Airbnb. I always use Airbnb 
when I travel, and this trip was no exception. There 
are plenty of listings in the WeHo area, and if you 
book early enough, you can have a hotel-like expe-
rience for a fraction of the price. 
 Go: The Standard Hotel, 8300 Sunset Bou-

levard, West Hollywood, CA, or call (323) 650-
9090, or go to airbnb.com.

Walkable West Hollywood
Los Angeles is not known as the most walkable city. 
In fact, L.A. can even be downright anti-walking. 
Before my trip, friends in New York regaled me 
with tales of how they were seen as highly suspi-
cious when visiting the city (one person even got 
stopped by the police) simply because they were 
walking rather than driving. But West Hollywood 
is one area where you can actually get by without a 
vehicle, and yes, there are even crosswalks. Perfect 
for the visiting New Yorker who is used to navigat-
ing a city on foot. A mixture of suburban streets 
and boulevards, in WeHo you can easily rent a 
room with a backyard and a pool, then walk to 
the nightlife on Santa Monica Boulevard or the 
Sunset strip. 
 During my stay one block from Melrose Place, I 
was an easy fi ve minute walk from the farmer’s mar-
ket, and a ten minute walk from a Whole Foods 
and an array of restaurants and shops on Santa 
Monica Boulevard, including the clubs mentioned 
above. You’ll need a lift to some places, but traffi c is 
not much of an issue here.
 Insider’s tip: In L.A. Lyft works better than 
Uber when you need a ride. It’s cheaper, and you’ll 
get a driver much faster. I never waited more than 
two minutes for a driver, and everywhere I went in 
WeHo ended up costing about fi ve dollars. •

For more information about planning your trip to West Hol-
lywood, visit www.gaywesthollywood.com, or for the specifi c 
locations mentioned in this article, view their respective 
contact information in the article. 

Above: Pool-side at my Airbnb guest house. Below 
left: Late night out on the town in West Hollywood. 
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Bird feeders, bird houses, bird seed, 
& so much more

(413) 644-9007 • www.wild-birdstore.com
783 South Main Street, Great Barrington, MA

Fast, friendly service since 1954

Madsen Overhead Doors off ers numerous door options to fi t any budget! 
Residential, Commercial & Industrial Doors, Electric Operators, 

Radio Controls, Sales & Service.

673 Route 203, Spencertown, NY 12165 
Phone (518) 392 3883 | Fax (518) 392 3887 

info@madsenoverheaddoors.com 
www.MadsenOverheadDoors.com

MADSEN
OVERHEAD DOORS

MADSEN
OVERHEAD DOORS

 

Providing professional tree care to the landscapes of  
The Berkshires in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York. 

(413) 229.2728  

www.RaceMtTree.com 
For the sake of you and your pet, call us for 
tick and mosquito control (and tree care).

(413) 229.2728
www.RaceMtTree.com

Stone & Tile 
Services

Polishing • Honing • Cleaning • Sealing
Floors • Showers • Countertops

Tile Repair & 
Installation
• Regrouting
• Grout coloring
• Sealing 
• Mexican tile 
 refi nishing
• Cleaning services

Visit us at www.StonePolishingct.com

Ziggy Oskwarek
860 913 4473 • PO Box 1013 • Canaan, CT 06018

Marble Floor Polishing

Marble • Slate • Limestone • Granite • Terrazzo • Soapstone

Make Your Marble Shine Again!

Horse Leap, llc
A specialty tack shop

3314 Route 343, Amenia, New York 12501
(845) 789-1177 • www.HorseLeap.com • Closed Tuesdays
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Ghent
wood products

let’s talk 
siding:

Choose from rough cut, board and batten, beveled, 
novelty, channel rustic, ship lap, log cabin, or 
Adirondack / wavy edge. All in Eastern white 
pine, locally harvested and produced. 

(518) 828-5684  •  1262 Rte 66, Ghent, NY  •  www.ghentwoodproducts.com

(845) 518-0632 • DLopaneJr@gmail.com • 700 McGhee Hill Road, Millerton, NY

Call for free onsite estimates  •  Licensed & insured  •  30 years experience

Domenick Lopane Jr.
Landscaping & Excavating

EXCAVATION SERVICES
Backhoe & bulldozer 
Driveway installation & repair
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Monthly maintenance programs
Spring & fall clean-up
SPECIALIZED STONE WORK
Patios • Walls • Walkways • Boulders

LANDSCAPING
Lawn renovation & installation
Large tree & shrub installation
Edging & mulching • Bed maintenance
Landscape construction
TREE INSTALLATION
Large evergreens & decidious trees 
installed • Large fruit trees

D’s Salon & Spa
Nails • Salon • Spa • Tanning
Wedding parties welcome!

NAILS  •  SALON  •  SPA  •  TANNING

Visit, call or online:

15 Academy St., Salisbury, CT • (860) 435 8700 
Hours: Mon thru Sat: 9am - 7pm • Sun: 10am - 4pm 
www.dsalonandspa.com • Follow us on Instagram & like us on Facebook!

It has been a honor and a pleasure to 
care for all your automotive needs since 
1985. We absolutely would not have 
been able to do it without you. Thank 
you for your loyalty & friendship over 

the past thirty years!                         
Here’s to thirty more! 

Jack, Linda,  
  Kaitlin, Jim, Brian, Kyle & Brian 

  

Celebrating 30 Years In Business 
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Berkshire Shepherd Huts   
Tiny mobile living spaces. Sheffield, MA. (413) 229-2243. See us on 
Facebook. www.berkshireshepherdhuts.com

The Berkshire Shepherd Huts are based on a design from England that has been used 
for over one hundred and fifty years, and is an early version of a tiny house. Originally 
used by shepherds to move around the pastures while they looked after their flock 
and had a minimum space to live in. Berkshire Shepherd Huts provides ecologically 
sustainable micro spaces using local materials and fine craftsmanship. At Berkshire 
Shepherd Huts they have created a blend of traditional beauty and modern day luxury. 
These spaces can be used as a spare room, a writers’ retreat, a garden shed, sauna, yoga 
studio, extra accommodation when required, and retail space for pop-up events. The 
huts are built from local materials, where possible, using recycled denim insulation, lo-
cally harvested woods from surrounding forests or wood from your property. There are 
many choices of options to complete the interior with built-in beds, kitchens, desks, 
and a bathroom. Solar power and off the grid solutions are all available and fully cus-
tomized to your exact specifications. There is a model available for viewing at Campo 
De Fiore on Rt. 7 in Sheffield, MA.

business snapshot

Boundaries For Pets
Pet fencings, trademark of Invisible Fence ™. (800) 732-3181.
www.boundariesforpets.invisiblefence.com

In 1994 Steve Gomez bought Boundaries for Pets, which is now recognized for 
their level of dedication, service, and experience within the Tri-State area. They are 
one of nearly 300 authorized dealerships for the Invisible Fence Brand™ products 
and one of the longest tenured dealerships nationwide. Boundaries for Pets provides 
services for Invisible Fence Brand™ products, including free on-site consultations, 
sales, installation, certified training assistance, and maintenance services. While most 
of their clients are seeking containment solutions for their dogs, it’s possible for the 
system to also be utilized with cats. As the originator and continued leader in the 
field of electronic pet containment, the Invisible Fence Brand™ stands alone from 
the competition with the most advanced containment solutions. They have redefined 
the industry with the creation of Boundary Plus Technology as well as a wireless GPS 
based system designed for containment areas larger than 30 acres. They also offer 
avoidance solutions for both inside and outside the home, as well as fully program-
mable and locking dog doors which work along with the Invisible Fence Brand™ 
computer collar. They provide a safe and healthy environment for pets, assist owners 
in providing proper exercise and supervision for their pets, and ultimately help main-
tain a happy and healthy pet/owner relationship.

Wilderness Therapy & Mentoring
Positive support for children. (860) 689-6327.
edthorney1951@gmail.com

Wilderness Therapy & Mentoring was founded in 2007 to meet the needs of children 
who had not been successful with traditional counseling approaches. Recognizing that 
children thrive in an environment where they engage in outdoor activity and experi-
ence the full attention of one caring adult, Ed Thorney, a Gestalt certified therapist 
and veteran wilderness instructor, collaborates with schools and the general public 
to offer an effective mentoring program. Students hike, explore streams, make rustic 
furniture, snow shoe, kayak and canoe, and enjoy the wonders of the natural environ-
ment. Some students also engage in music and art as part of their self-exploration. 
The activity is attractive to children and young adults while the counseling com-
ponent is perceived as non-judgmental and relevant. As you can imagine, it is very 
rare for children to want to engage in therapy so this is literally a breath of fresh air. 
To measure success, behavioral data (at intake) is re-evaluated at one year and it has 
revealed a 78% improvement averaged over three categories; in school, at home, and 
with mentor. Parents and guardians are also engaged in the process; a family systems 
approach which has proven highly effective. Jill Gibbons, a Gestalt therapist and pro-
fessional parent educator, partners with Ed to provide the parental support necessary 
to ensure positive change.

Sit. Stay. Forever.
Safer pet products. (518) 771-3202. steve@sitstayforever.com.
www.sitstayforever.com

Sit. Stay. Forever. was born after a tragedy when Steve Whitney’s chocolate Labrador 
retriever, Birch, was diagnosed with cancer at the age of four. As Birch’s owner, Steve 
did everything that he could to help his four-legged companion by educating himself. 
Steve holds degrees (MS and BS) in natural resources, forest biology, and forest 
genetics. On the day Birch was laid to rest, it was brought to Steve’s attention that 
some pet products are toxic to animals. At that moment Sit. Stay. Forever. was born. 
Birch inspired Steve to help spread awareness to help other pet lovers understand the 
importance of certified non-toxic pet beds, toys, and carriers. Although there is no 
real cure for illnesses like Birch had, we can help prevent them as pet owners. Did 
you know that cats and dogs sleep an average of 10-12 hours a day? Sit. Stay. Forever. 
offers pet beds in gorgeous prints that are 40-50% heavier than anyone else. Right 
now Sit. Stay. Forever. products are sold online and also in a few retail stores. All of 
the materials down to the thread used in each product are certified non-toxic. Our 
pets are a part of our lives, but to them, we are their entire life. Help them by giving 
them safe and beautiful products.
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Pets are a wonderful past time for the young and old alike, 
unfortunately, they can come with large responsibilities! 
Take dogs for example, did you know that there was a “HOT 
DOG” list with homeowner insurers? Typically the hot dogs 
are ones that have a history of protection such as pit bulls, 
German shepherds, Rotweilers, Doberman Pinschers, etc. 
These dogs can present problems should they bite an inno-
cent bystander in the park or on a walk. Despite having your 
dog on a leash and under control, if a dog bites another per-
son, it is a good idea to report it to your insurer since the av-
erage dog bite claim is typically $25,000!!! Attorney’s have 
a fi eld day with dog bites or other animals as well such as 
horses, goats, geese, and yes, rabbits. Once an animal has 
a history of biting, your insurer will no doubt be reluctant 
to continue your policy, so be extra careful when anyone is 
around your pets. I recently had a claim of a delivery person 
for a well-known delivery service that had their hand nipped 
while depositing a package inside a customer’s door and 
sued the customer… So remember, an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure. Happy summer to all.

Brad Peck, Inc.
Kirk Kneller
Phone 518.329.3131
1676 Route 7A, Copake, N.Y.

INSURING YOUR WORLD

the monthly advice columns

 More often now than ever before people are looking for alternatives to treat 
their pets’ ailments. Many are turning towards Integrative Veterinary Medicine 
where the techniques of Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine (TCVM) are 
used to complement conventional Western veterinary practice.   
  Acupuncture is an important part of Integrative Veterinary Medicine. It is 
the practice of stimulating areas rich in nerve and blood supply with very fi ne 
needles or other noninvasive methods to effect changes in the body. From a Tra-
ditional Chinese Medicine perspective it encourages healing by correcting energy 
imbalances in the body. Modern research has now shown that the stimulation of 
acupuncture points promotes the release of anti-infl ammatory and pain relieving 
hormones such as endorphins and enhances blood circulation to achieve these 
healing effects.
  In Integrative medicine, acupuncture is most often used in conjunction with 
other therapies with the goal of hastening recovery and lessening the dependence 
on Western medications. The ultimate goal is to encourage the body to heal itself. 
There are many acute and chronic conditions that can be treated including back 
pain, arthritis pain, gastrointestinal problems, and neurologic disorders among 
many others Animals of all ages – young and old – and all types can benefi t from 
treatment.
  As veterinarians we have many tools in our medical bag. Acupuncture and 
other alternative therapies allow us more options in the care of our patients to 
help them live long and comfortable lives. Written by Dr. Katie Vagliano, DVM.

Veterniary Acupuncture and Integrative Veterinary 
Medicine: Expanding the options for pet care

Phone 518-789-3440
199 Route 44 East, Millerton, NY
www.millertonvet.com

 There really is no single right or wrong way to feed your pet, that is 
unless you’re feeding it directly from the table. What does matter is that you 
choose food that is as healthy as it is soft or crunchy and is suited for any 
medical condition.
 Here are a few important advantages to consider when purchasing dry 
food for your pet. First dry food is easier to measure and store. Most dry 
foods don’t have an expiration date and can be stored for long periods of 
time. Dry foods in general are also less expensive than wet foods, which 
means more savings. It’s easy to leave some food in a dish to feed your pet 
while you’re gone until you return from work or a short trip. Dry foods 
also make good training treats to reward your dog. Dry food can be used as 
a dental supplement to help shape and clean teeth as the animal chews it. 
Certain dry foods are designed to clean the teeth of your pet while protecting 
it from gum problems as it gets older.
 In addition to the benefi ts of dry food, canned food also offers a number 
of advantages for your pet. Many pets will prefer wet food to dry food 
because of its palatability and consistency with real meat, but that does not 
mean it’s better. It offers the same amount of carbohydrates, fats, and pro-
teins as other dry foods. Canned food is also easier to digest and a great op-
tion for those pets that are older and have missing teeth or smaller mouths. 
Lastly, wet foods can be a good source of hydration during the hot summer 
months and if your pet is reluctant to drink enough water.
 There is no right or wrong choice. Ultimately, you should pick what you 
think is best, but do so that it satisfi es your pet’s nutritional requirements.

Dry vs. canned food

Phone 518-789-4471
Route 22 Millerton, NY
www.agwayny.com

ALL SOCIAL MEDIA IS NOT CREATED EQUAL

 When it comes to the world of social media, all social media is defi nitely not cre-
ated equal! Well, at least in how it pertains to using the different social media channels 
for your own marketing purposes. Social media is just another tool, another outlet, after 
all just like print, TV, and radio are outlets and they too are not created equal. So with 
seemingly new apps and social media platforms popping up every other week, how are 
we to keep up with these trends and hashtags and what have you – unless you happen 
to live with a teenager? Don’t chase every trend. It’s that simple. Instead, examine the 
most popular as a whole, then examine which are most used by the audience that you 
are trying to reach. From there, fi gure out which one makes the most sense for you. 
 But here’s the thing: even the most popular social media platforms may not be as 
effective for every type of business! For example, I own this very publication and we are 
on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. My good friend Martina owns Martina Gates Foto-
works and when she started out she too had those same three social media platforms. 
Martina quickly found that Instagram was the most effective at reaching her audience 
and starting conversations. Twitter didn’t prove useful at all for her. For the magazine, 
however, Facebook seems to work the most effectively for us, followed by Instagram. 
 Remember that social media is about creating a conversation and interacting 
with your customers, viewers, and followers. How can you engage those people? That 
is also a key question, because you can’t just shove your agenda or products down 
their throats. They’ll simply unfollow you! You need to engage them and give them 
something that is of interest to them. This brings me to the next misconception about 
social media: social media is not free. Yes, you can sign up for free and create accounts 
and Tweet and post, etc. But it takes time, and time is money. But to create successful 
marketing campaigns using social media requires that the person doing it knows what 
they are doing. It is my opinion that it is much better to do things correctly and ef-
fectively, rather than happ-hazardly, throwing things at the wall and seeing what sticks. 
That doesn’t work in business, nor does it work in marketing or social media marketing! 

518.592.1135  |  thorunn@thorunndesigns.com   
www.thorunndesigns.com  |  52 Main Street, Millerton, NY
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ANIMAL CARE, ETC.

Agway
518 789 4471
agwayny.com

Boundaries for Pets
800 732 3181
boundariesforpets.invisiblefence.com

Millerton Veterinary Practice
518 789 3440
millertonvet.com

Petpourri
845 435 8833

Rhinebeck Equine
845 876 7085
rhinebeckequine.com

Wild Birds Country Store
413 644 9007
wild-birdstore.com

ANTIQUES

Millerton Antiques Center 
518 789 6004

Susan Silver Antiques
413 229 8169
susansilverantiques.com

Sutter Antiques
sutterantiques.com

Tristate Antique Restoration
518 329 0411
tristateantiquerestoration.com

APPLIANCES

Gordon R. Keeler Appliances
518 789 4961

ART & DESIGN

Cheryl Hutto
413 298 0673
crowhills.com

Clark & Green Inc.
clarkandgreen.com

Darlene S. Riemer, Architect
845 373 8353

Darren Mercer Architect
914 391 4490

Gilded Moon Framing & Gallery
518 789 3428
gmframing.com

Housatonic Fine Art & Custom Framing
860 619 8097

Martina Gates Fotoworks
martinagatesfotoworks.com

Salisbury Artisans
salisburyartisans.com

Snyder Printer
518 272 8881
snyderprinter.com

WHAT’S YOUR SIGN?
ARIES (March 21–April 19)
Swallow your pride and accept the help of others. 
Be careful though, with your power especially, and 
be gentle with your soul. 

TAURUS (April 20–May 20)
You have a big social event coming up. Be interest-
ing; you can always learn something new from oth-
ers, whether you will use it or not is up to you.

GEMINI (May 21–June 20)
There’s something brewing inside of you that needs 
to come out. If you’re not passionate about yourself, 
then you don’t have much. 

CANCER (June 21–July 22)
Don’t let the need for companionship blind you so 
that you behave foolishly around people. Ask your 
friends for help, and actually let them help you!        

LEO (July 23–Aug. 22)
You need to respond better. We open to grabbing 
the opportunities that come your way.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22)
Just because not everyone likes what you have to 
say doesn’t mean you should stay quiet. Seek out-
lets that teach you and expand your mind.
   

LIBRA (Sept. 23–Oct. 22)
Be prepared: opportunities are coming your way for 
travel and for increased knowledge. Treat the power 
appropriately that’s given to you.   

SCORPIO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21)
The jealous person around you drains your energy 
and inhibits you from being yourself. Cleanse your-
self, which includes energy-draining people.      

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22–Dec. 21)
Just because you remember people’s birthdays 
doesn’t make you a smart socializer. Avoid making 
large decisions.    

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22–Jan. 19)
You need to re-evaluate your schedule because 
you’ve taken on too many projects. But today it’s 
the “unknown” that rules you.     

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20–Feb. 18)
It’s as if someone is trying to get you mad and get 
a rise out of you. Don’t let them; follow the inner 
strength that resides within you.   

PISCES (Feb. 19–March 20)
Don’t let anything stop you from making your 
interests come to life! Be brief with your words, but 
listen to the facts of the speaker.

The Arts at Hotchkiss
860 435 4423
hotchkiss.org/arts

AUTOMOTIVE

Factory Lane Auto Repair 
518 398 5360

Jack’s Auto Service
845 373 9757
jacksautoservice.com

North East Muffler
518 789 3669

Northwest Corner Classic Cars
860 596 4272
northwestcornerclassiccars.com

Ruge’s Subaru
rugesauto.com

Sharon Auto Body
860 364 0128

CAFES & FOOD & WINE

52 Main
518 789 0252
52main.com

Cascade Spirit Shoppe
845 373 8232

Charlotte’s Restaurant & Catering
845 677 5888
charlottesny.com

Church Street Deli
518 329 4551

Country Bistro
860 435 9420
thecountrybistro.com

Cozzy’s Pizzeria
518 592 1700

Harney & Sons 
518 789 2121
harney.com

LaBonne’s Markets
860 435 2559
labonnes.com

Lia’s Mountain View
518 398 7311
liasmountainview.com

Mountainside Cafe
860 824 7876
mountainsidecafe.com/cafe

Pastorale
860 435 1011

Pine Plains Fine Wines
518 398 7633

Salisbury Breads
860 435 8835
salisburybreads.com

Stagecoach Tavern
413 229 8585
stagecoachtavern.net

LISTINGS:
Taconic Wayside Inn
518 329 4401

The Boathouse
860 435 2111
theboathouseatlakeville.com

Trattoria San Giorgio
845 677 4566
trattoriasangiorgio.com

CARPENTRY/BUILDER

Churchill Building Company
860 596 4063
churchillbuildingcompany.com

George Lagonia Jr. Inc.
518 672 7712
lagoniaconstruction.com

Nailed It Building & Construction
518 929 7482
naileditbuilding.com

Over Mountain Builders
518 789 6173
overmountainbuilders.com

Rafe Churchill
rafechurchill.com

FARMS & FARMING

Hawthorne Valley Farm Store
518 672 7500
hawthornevalleyfarm.com

Hudson Valley Harvest
hv-harvest.com

Madava Farms
crownmaple.com

McEnroe Farm Market
518 789 4191
mcenroeorganicfarm.com

Quattro’s Poultry Farm & Market
845 635 2018

Ronnybrook
518 398 6455
ronnybrook.com

Walbridge Farm Market
845 677 6221
walbridgefarm.com

Whippoorwill Farm
860 435 2089
whippoorwillfarmct.com

ELECTRICAL

Berlinghoff Electrical Contracting
518 398 0810
berlinghoffelectrical.com

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Academy Street Salon
860 435 3500
academystreetsalon.com

Amore Nail Spa
518 592 1133
amorenailspamillerton.com

D’s Salon & Spa
860 435 8700
Facebook: /dssalonandspa

Hylton Hundt Salon
518 789 9390
hyltonhundtsalon.com

Mindfulness
518 789 9635
mindfulnessmeditationnyc.com

On Caul Beauty
845 663 6507
oncaulbeauty@gmail.com

Robert Dweck, MD 
Counseling for the 
Body & Mind
845 206 9466
robertdweckmd.com
robertdweckmd@gmail.com

Sharon Hospital
sharonhospital.com

Sharon Optical
860 364 0878
sharonopticalct.com

HOME HEATING, ETC.

Crown Energy Corp.
518 789 3014
crownenergycorp.com

Herrington Fuels
518 325 6700
herringtonfuels.com

Lindell Fuels
860 824 5444

Taylor Oil
800 553 2234
gmtayloroil.com

HOME SERVICES

Associated Lightning Rod
518 789 4603
alrci.com

Eastern States Well Drillers
518 325 4679
easternstateswelldrillers.com

Ed Herrington Inc
518 325 3131
edherrington.com

Hobson Window Inc.
845 758 0930
hobsonwindow.com

Hussey Painting LLC
860 435 8149
husseypainting.com

Madsen Overhead Doors
518 392 3883
madsenoverheaddoors.com

Sheldon Masonry & Concrete
860 387 9417

W.B. Case, LLC
860 364 2169

INSURANCE & FINANCE

Bank of Millbrook
845 677 5321
bankofmillbrook.com

Brad Peck
518 329 3131
lofgrenagency.com

LAWN, GARDEN, POOL

Country Care Property Management
845 518 0632

Domenick Lopane, Jr.
518 789 6170

Millerton Nursery & Garden Shop
518 789 3771
millertonnursery.com

Mountain Valley Gardening
518 965 9982

Race Mountain Tree Service
413 229 2728
racemttree.com

Robbie Haldane
518 325 3200
robbiehaldane.com

Up Country Services
860 364 0261
upcountryservices.com

LIFESTYLE & EVENTS

Alicia King Photography 
aliciakingphotography.com

Catskill View Wedding & Events
518 592 1135
catskillviewweddings.com

Noble Horizons
860 435 9851
noblehorizons.org

Sharon Playhouse
860 364 7469
sharonplayhouse.org

SVNA
860 435 0816
salisburyvna.org

The Moviehouse
518 789 0022
themoviehouse.net

REAL ESTATE

Bain Real Estate
860 927 4646
bainrealestate.com

Berkshire Hathaway
518 755 0457
libbymckee.com

Elyse Harney Real Estate
518 789 8800
860 435 2200
HarneyRE.com

HW Guernsey Realtors Inc
845 677 5311
hwguernsey.com

Paula Redmond Real Estate, Inc.
845 677 0505
paularedmond.com

SPECIALTY SERVICES

Countrytown Marble & Tile
518 325 5836

Ghent Wood Products 
518 672 7021
ghentwoodproducts.com

Kenny Funeral Homes
860 364 5709
kennyfuneralhomes.com

Michael D. Lynch Law
860 364 5505
michaellynchlaw.com

Roaring Oaks Florist
860 364 5380
roaringoaksflorist.com

Stone & Tile Services
860 824 5192
stonepolishingct.com

Thornhill Flower & Garden Shop
860 435 2348
thorhillflower.com

Valentine Monuments & Sandblast
518 789 9497

VKLarson Communications
917 678 7689
vklarsoncommunications.com

STORES

Berkshire Bike & Board
413 528 5555
berkshirebikeandboard.com

Hammertown
hammertown.com

Horse Leap
845 789 1177
horseleap.com

Pieces
914 388 0105

SomethinsGottaGive
860 824 8045

The Village Herbalist
518 592 1600
tvhmillerton.com

Interested in putting in a listing ad? 
Check out our website for details!
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Sharon
I I O S P I TA L

Sharon Hospital | 860.364.4000 | sharonhospital.com

Emergency Care. Imaging. 
Surgical. Orthopedics. 
Advanced Therapy. 

Wound Care. 
|

We’re here when you 
need us. 24 | 7. Excellence. 

Close to Home.

Caring
for life’s

emergencies.

Call our Health&Wellness Concierge 
for more information about our services, 
events, or for a referral with one of our 
board certified physicians & surgeons.

877.364.4202
concierge@sharonhospital.com
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